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SDK Integration Guide
Integrating Tencent Effect SDK
iOS
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 11:10:27

Prerequisites
Environment requirements
Xcode 11 or later (download from App Store or here).
Recommended runtime environment:
Device requirements: iPhone 5 or later. iPhone 6 and older models support up to 720p for front camera.
System requirements: iOS 10.0 or later.

Importing the SDK
You can use CocoaPods or download and import the SDK manually into your project.
CocoaPods
Manual import
Dynamic download and integration
1. Install CocoaPods
Enter the following command in a terminal window (you need to install Ruby on your Mac first):
sudo gem install cocoapods
2. Create a Podfile
Go to the directory of your project and enter the following command to create a Podfile in the directory.
pod init
3. Edit the Podfile
Choose an edition for your project and edit the Podfile:
XMagic Standard
Edit the Podfile as follows:
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platform :ios, '8.0'
target 'App' do
pod 'XMagic'
end
XMagic Lite
The installation package of XMagic Lite is smaller than XMagic Standard. It supports only Basic A1- 00, Basic A1 01, and Advanced S1 - 00. Edit the Podfile as follows:
platform :ios, '8.0'
target 'App' do
pod 'XMagic_Smart'
end

4. Update the local repository and install the SDK
Enter the following command in a terminal window to update the local repository and install the SDK:
pod install

An XCWORKSPACE project file integrated with the SDK will be generated. Double-click to open it.
5. Add effect resources to your project
Download the SDK and effect resources for the Tencent Effect package you use, decompress the file, and add all
the bundle files except LightCore.bundle, Light3DPlugin.bundle, LightBodyPlugin.bundle,
LightHandPlugin.bundle, and LightSegmentPlugin.bundle to your project.
6. Change the bundle ID to the bundle ID bound to your license.

Configuring permissions
Add permission descriptions in the Info.plist file. If you don’t do so, the application will crash on iOS 10. Grant
the application camera access in Privacy - Camera Usage Description.

Directions
Step 1. Authenticate
1. Apply for a license and get the LicenseURL and LicenseKEY .

：

Note
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Under normal circumstances, the authentication process can be completed by connecting your application
to the internet one time, so you don't need to put the license file in the project directory. However, if your
application needs to use the SDK features without ever connecting to the internet, you can download the
license file and put it in the project directory. In this case, the license file must be named
v_cube.license .

2. Set the URL and key in the initialization code of a business module to download the license. Avoid downloading it
just before use. You can also trigger the download in the didFinishLaunchingWithOptions method of
AppDelegate (the values of LicenseURL and LicenseKey are generated when you bound the license
in the console).
[TELicenseCheck setTELicense:LicenseURL key:LicenseKey completion:^(NSInteger a
uthresult, NSString * _Nonnull errorMsg) {
if (authresult == TELicenseCheckOk) {
NSLog(@"Authentication successful");
} else {
NSLog(@"Authentication failed");
}
}];

Authentication error codes:
Error
Code

Description

0

Successful

-1

The input parameter is invalid; for example, the `URL` or `KEY` is empty.

-3

Download failed. Check the network settings.

-4

Unable to obtain any Tencent Effect authentication information from the local system, which may be
caused by an I/O failure.

-5

The VCUBE TEMP license file is empty, which may be caused by an I/O failure.

-6

The JSON field in the `v_cube.license` file is incorrect. Please contact Tencent Cloud team for help.

-7

Signature verification failed. Please contact Tencent Cloud team for help.

-8

Decryption failed. Please contact Tencent Cloud team for help.

-9

The JSON field in `TELicense` is incorrect. Please contact Tencent Cloud team for help.
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Error
Code

Description

-10

The Tencent Effect authentication information parsed online is empty. Please contact Tencent Cloud
team for help.

-11

Failed to write Tencent Effect SDK authentication information to the local file, which may be caused
by an I/O failure.

-12

Download failed, and failed to parse local assets.

-13

Authentication failed.

Others

Please contact Tencent Cloud team for help.

Step 2. Load the SDK ( XMagic.framework )
The following is the process of using the Tencent Effect SDK:
1. Load effect resources.

NSDictionary *assetsDict = @{@"core_name":@"LightCore.bundle",
@"root_path":[[NSBundle mainBundle] bundlePath]
};

2. Initialize the Tencent Effect SDK.
initWithRenderSize:assetsDict: (XMagic)
self.beautyKit = [[XMagic alloc] initWithRenderSize:previewSize assetsDict:asse
tsDict];

3. The SDK processes each frame of data and returns the results.
process: (XMagic)

// Pass in frame data via the camera callback
- (void)captureOutput:(AVCaptureOutput *)captureOutput didOutputSampleBuffer:(CMS
ampleBufferRef)sampleBuffer fromConnection:(AVCaptureConnection *)connection;
// Get the raw data and process the rendering information for each frame
- (void)mycaptureOutput:(AVCaptureOutput *)captureOutput didOutputSampleBuffer:(C
MSampleBufferRef)inputSampleBuffer fromConnection:(AVCaptureConnection *)connecti
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on originImageProcess:(BOOL)originImageProcess;
// Use the CPU to process the data
- (YTProcessOutput*)processDataWithCpuFuc:(CMSampleBufferRef)inputSampleBuffer;
// Use the GPU to process the data
- (YTProcessOutput*)processDataWithGpuFuc:(CMSampleBufferRef)inputSampleBuffer;
// The data processing API of the Tencent Effect SDK
/// @param input: Input the data to be processed
/// @return: Output the processed data
- (YTProcessOutput* _Nonnull)process:(YTProcessInput * _Nonnull)input;
4. Release the Tencent Effect SDK.
deinit (XMagic)
// Call this API when you need to release the resources of the SDK
[self.beautyKit deinit]

：

Note

After completing the above steps, you can control the display timing and other device environment parameters
as needed.

FAQs
Question 1. What should I do in case of the compilation error "unexpected service error:
build aborted due to an internal error: unable to write manifest to-xxxx-manifest.xcbuild':
mkdir(/data, S_IRWXU | S_IRWXG | S_IRWXO): Read-only file system (30):"?
1. Go to File > Project settings > Build System and select Legacy Build System.
2. For Xcode 13.0++, you need to select File > Workspace Settings > Do not show a diagnostic issue about
build system deprecation.

Question 2. What should I do if the error "Xcode 12.X compilation: Building for iOS
Simulator, but the linked and embedded framework '.framework'..." occurs when I compile
my iOS project after importing the resources?
Go to Build Settings > Build Options, change Validate Workspace to Yes, and click Run.

：

Note

If you change Validate Workspace back to No after compilation, you can still run your project successfully.
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Question 3. What should I do if the filter settings don't take effect?
Check the value you set (value range: 0-100). The effect may not be obvious if the value is too small.

Question 4. What should I do if a dSYM generation error occurs when I compile the iOS
demo project?
PhaseScriptExecution CMake\ PostBuild\ Rules build/XMagicDemo.build/Debug-iphoneo
s/XMagicDemo.build/Script-81731F743E244CF2B089C1BF.sh
cd /Users/zhenli/Downloads/xmagic_s106
/bin/sh -c /Users/zhenli/Downloads/xmagic_s106/build/XMagicDemo.build/Debug-iphon
eos/XMagicDemo.build/Script-81731F743E244CF2B089C1BF.sh
Command /bin/sh failed with exit code 1

Cause: Failed to sign libpag.framework and Masonary.framework again.
Solution:
i. Open demo/copy_framework.sh .

ii. Use the following command to check the absolute path of the local cmake . Replace $(which cmake)
with the absolute path of cmake .

which cmake

iii. Replace all Apple Development: ...... with your own signature.
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Android
：

Last updated 2022-07-18 10:06:17

Directions
1. Download the SDK and unzip it.
2. Prepare the following files:
File Type

Description

xmagic-xxx.aar

SDK (required)

../assets/

Algorithm model and material resource package (required)

../jniLibs

`so` library (required)

Resource Import
Objects
Add all the .aar files prepared above to the libs directory of the app project.
Copy all the files in assets/ of your SDK package to the ../src/main/assets directory. If there are files
in the MotionRes folder of your SDK package, also copy them to the ../src/main/assets directory.
Copy the jniLibs folder to the ../src/main/jniLibs directory of the project.

Method to import
Open the build.gradle of the app module to add a dependency reference:

android{
...
defaultConfig {
applicationId "Replace it with the package name bound to the `lic`"
....
}
packagingOptions{
pickFirst '**/libc++_shared.so'
}
}
dependencies {
...
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compile fileTree(dir: 'libs', include: ['*.jar','*.aar'])// Add `*.aar`
}

Package Downsizing: Guide to Dynamically Downloading
assets , so , and MotionRes
To reduce the package size, you can download the assets resources, so library, and animated effect
resources MotionRes (unavailable in some basic SDKs) required by the SDK online. After successful download,
set the paths of the above files in the SDK.
We recommend you reuse the download logic of the demo. You can also use your existing download service. For
detailed directions of dynamic download, see SDK Package Downsizing (Android).

Overall Process
Step 1. Authenticate
1. Apply for a license and get the License URL and License KEY .

：

Note

Under normal circumstances, the authentication process can be completed by connecting your app to the
internet one time, so you don't need to put the license file in the assets directory. However, if your app
needs to use the SDK features without ever connecting to the internet, you can download the license file and
put it in the assets directory. In this case, the license file must be named v_cube.license .

2. Set the URL and KEY in the initialization code of the relevant business module to trigger the license download.
Avoid downloading it just before use. You can also trigger the download in the onCreate method of the
Application , but this is not recommended as the download is very likely to fail if there is no network
permission or connection.
// If you just want to trigger the download or update the license but don't car
e about the authentication result, you can pass in `null` for the fourth parame
ter.
TELicenseCheck.getInstance().setXMagicLicense(context, URL, KEY, null);
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3. Authenticate when you need to use the beauty filter feature (for example, in the LaunchActivity.java of the
demo):
// If your `so` library is downloaded from the internet, set the `so` path befo
re calling `TELicenseCheck.getInstance().setTELicense`; otherwise, authenticati
on will fail.
// XmagicApi.setLibPathAndLoad(validLibsDirectory);
// If your `so` library is built into the APK package, you don't need to call t
he above method.
TELicenseCheck.getInstance().setTELicense(context, URL, KEY, new TELicenseCheck
Listener() {
@Override
public void onLicenseCheckFinish(int errorCode, String msg) {
// Note: This callback is not necessarily in the call thread
if (errorCode == TELicenseCheck.ERROR_OK) {
// Authentication succeeded
} else {
// Authentication failed
}
}
});

Authentication errorCode description:
Error Code

Description

0

Success.

-1

The input parameter is invalid; for example, the `URL` or `KEY` is empty.

-3

Download failed. Check the network settings.

-4

The Tencent Effect SDK authorization information read from the local system is empty, which may
be caused by an I/O failure.

-5

The content of read VCUBE TEMP license file is empty, which may be caused by an I/O failure.

-6

The JSON field in the v_cube.license file is incorrect. Contact Tencent Cloud for
assistance.

-7

Signature verification failed. Contact Tencent Cloud for assistance.

-8

Decryption failed. Contact Tencent Cloud for assistance.

-9

The JSON field in the `TELicense` field is incorrect. Contact Tencent Cloud for assistance.
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Error Code
-10

Description
The Tencent Effect SDK authorization information parsed online is empty. Contact Tencent Cloud
for assistance.

-11

Failed to write the Tencent Effect SDK authorization information to the local file, which may be
caused by an I/O failure.

-12

Failed to download and failed to parse local assets.

-13

Authentication failed. Check whether the `so` file is in the package or the `so` path has been set
correctly.

3004/3005

The authorization is invalid. Contact Tencent Cloud for assistance.

3015

`Bundle ID` and `Package Name` mismatch. Check whether the `Bundle ID` or `Package Name`
used by your app are the same as the ones you applied for and whether the correct license file is
used.

3018

The license file has expired. You need to apply to Tencent Cloud for renewal.

Other

Contact Tencent Cloud for assistance.

Step 2. Copy resources
1. If your resource files are built into the assets directory, you need to copy them to the app's private directory
before use. You can copy them in advance or in the callback of successful authentication in the previous step. The
sample code is in the LaunchActivity.java of the demo.

XmagicResParser.setResPath(new File(getFilesDir(), "xmagic").getAbsolutePath()
);
//loading
// Copy the resource files to the private directory, which only need to be copi
ed once
XmagicResParser.copyRes(getApplicationContext());

2. If your resource files are downloaded dynamically from the internet, after the download succeeds, you need to set
the resource file path. The sample code is in the LaunchActivity.java of the demo.

XmagicResParser.setResPath(local path of downloaded resource files);

Step 3. Initialize and use the SDK
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The following is the lifecycle of using Tencent Effect SDK:
1. Build the beauty filter UI data as instructed in the
XmagicResParser.java,XmagicUIProperty.java,XmagicPanelDataManager.java code of the
demo project.
2. Add the GLSurfaceView to the preview layout.
<android.opengl.GLSurfaceView
android:id="@+id/camera_gl_surface_view"
android:layout_width="match_parent"
android:layout_height="match_parent" />

3. (Optional) Quickly implement the camera feature.
Copy the com.tencent.demo.camera directory from the demo project to the project. Use the
PreviewMgr class to quickly implement the camera feature. For more information, see
MainActivity.java of the demo project.
// Initialize the camera
mPreviewMgr = new PreviewMgr();
// Pass the `GlSurfaceView` example of the layout into the camera tool class
mPreviewMgr.onCreate(mGlSurfaceView,false);
// Register the callback function to preview texture data
mPreviewMgr.setCustomTextureProcessor((textureId, textureWidth, textureHeight)
-> {
if (mXmagicApi == null) {
return textureId;
}
// Call the beauty filter SDK for rendering
int outTexture = mXmagicApi.process(textureId, textureWidth, textureHeight);
return outTexture;
});
// Enable the camera in the `onResume` method of `Activity`
mPreviewMgr.onResume(this, 1280, 720);

4. Initialize the beauty filter SDK. We recommend you put it in the onResume() method of Activity .
mXmagicApi = new XmagicApi(this, XmagicResParser.getResPath(),new XmagicApi.OnX
magicPropertyErrorListener());
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Parameters
Parameter

Description

Context context

Context

String resDir

Resource file directory as detailed in Step 2

OnXmagicPropertyErrorListener errorListener

Callback function implementation class

Response
Error codes and descriptions:
Error Code

Description

-1

An unknown error occurred.

-100

Failed to initialize the 3D SDK resources.

-200

GAN materials are not supported.

-300

This material component is not supported by the device.

-400

The template JSON content is empty.

-500

The SDK version is too low.

-600

Keying is not supported.

-700

OpenGL is not supported.

-800

The script is not supported.

5000

The resolution of the background image to be keyed exceeds 2160*3840.

5001

The memory required by background image keying is insufficient.

5002

Failed to parse the background video to be keyed.

5003

The background video to be keyed exceeds 200 seconds.

5004

The format of the background video to be keyed is not supported.

5. Add the callback function for material prompt (method callbacks may run in child threads). Some materials will
prompt the user to nod, stretch out their palms, or make a finger heart, and this callback is used to display the
prompts.
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mXmagicApi.setTipsListener(new XmagicTipsListener() {
final XmagicToast mToast = new XmagicToast();
@Override
public void tipsNeedShow(String tips, String tipsIcon, int type, int duration)
{
mToast.show(MainActivity.this, tips, duration);
}
@Override
public void tipsNeedHide(String tips, String tipsIcon, int type) {
mToast.dismiss();
}
});

6. The beauty filter SDK processes each frame of data and returns the processing results.
int outTexture = mXmagicApi.process(textureId, textureWidth, textureHeight);

7. Update the value of the beauty filter effect of a specified type.
// Available attributes of the input parameters can be obtained from `XmagicRes
Parser.parseRes()`
mXmagicApi.updateProperty(XmagicProperty<?> p);

8. Pause the beauty filter SDK. We recommend you bind it to the onPause() lifecycle of Activity .
// When called upon `onPause` of `Activity`, it needs to be called in the `Open
GL` thread
mXmagicApi.onPause();

9. Release the beauty filter SDK. We recommend you bind it to the onDestroy() lifecycle of Activity .
// Note that this method needs to be called in the GL thread
mXmagicApi.onDestroy()
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Integrating Tencent Effect into Live Streaming
SDK
iOS
：

Last updated 2022-07-25 15:05:50

Directions
1. Download and unzip the demo package.
2. Import the xMagic module ( bundle , XmagicIconRes , and Xmagic folders) from the demo project into
your actual project.
3. Import libpag.framework , Masonry.framework , XMagic.framework , and
YTCommonXMagic.framework in the SDK directory.
4. For the framework signature, select General and set Masonry.framework and libpag.framework to Embed &
Sign.
5. Replace the Bundle ID with the one under the obtained license.

Developer environment requirements
Xcode 11 or later: Download on App Store or here.
Recommended runtime environment:
Device requirements: iPhone 5 or later. iPhone 6 and older models support up to 720p for front camera.
System requirements: iOS 10.0 or later.

C/C++ layer development environment
Xcode uses the C++ environment by default.
Type
System dependent library

Dependency Library
Accelerate
AssetsLibrary
AVFoundation
CoreMedia
CoreFoundation
CoreML
Foundation
JavaScriptCore
libc++.tbd
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libz.b
libresolv.tbd
libsqlite3.0.tbd
MetalPerformanceShaders
MetalKit
MobileCoreServices
OpneAL
OpneGLES
ReplayKit
SystemConfiguration
UIKit

Built-in library

YTCommon (static authentication library)
XMagic (static beauty filter library)
libpag (dynamic video decoding library)
Masonry (control layout library)
TXLiteAVSDK_Professional
TXFFmpeg
TXSoundTouch

SDK API Integration
For steps 1–2, see the viewDidLoad and buildBeautySDK methods of the
ThirdBeautyViewController class in the demo project. The application method of the
AppDelegate class performs xMagic authentication.
For steps 4–7, see the instance code of the ThirdBeautyViewController and BeautyView classes in
the demo project.

Step 1. Initialize authorization
1. Add the following authentication code to didFinishLaunchingWithOptions of AppDelegate (set
LicenseURL and LicenseKey according to the authorization information you obtain from the Tencent
Cloud website):
[TXLiveBase setLicenceURL:LicenseURL key:LicenseKey];

2. xMagic authentication: Set the URL and KEY in the initialization code of the relevant business module to
trigger the license download. Avoid downloading it just before use. You can also trigger the download in the
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didFinishLaunchingWithOptions method of the AppDelegate . Here, LicenseURL and
LicenseKey are the information generated in the console when the license is bound.
[TELicenseCheck setTELicense:LicenseURL key:LicenseKey completion:^(NSInteger a
uthresult, NSString * _Nonnull errorMsg) {
if (authresult == TELicenseCheckOk) {
NSLog(@"Authentication successful");
} else {
NSLog(@"Authentication failed");
}
}];

Authentication errorCode description:
Error
Code

Description

0

Success.

-1

The input parameter is invalid; for example, the `URL` or `KEY` is empty.

-3

Download failed. Check the network settings.

-4

The Tencent Effect SDK authorization information read from the local system is empty, which may be
caused by an I/O failure.

-5

The content of read VCUBE TEMP license file is empty, which may be caused by an I/O failure.

-6

The JSON field in the `v_cube.license` file is incorrect. Contact Tencent Cloud for assistance.

-7

Signature verification failed. Contact Tencent Cloud for assistance.

-8

Decryption failed. Contact Tencent Cloud for assistance.

-9

The JSON field in the `TELicense` field is incorrect. Contact Tencent Cloud for assistance.

-10

The Tencent Effect SDK authorization information parsed online is empty. Contact Tencent Cloud for
assistance.

-11

Failed to write the Tencent Effect SDK authorization information to the local file, which may be
caused by an I/O failure.

-12

Failed to download and failed to parse local assets.

-13

Authentication failed.
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Error
Code

Description

Other

Contact Tencent Cloud for assistance.

Step 2. Set the SDK material resource path
CGSize previewSize = [self getPreviewSizeByResolution:self.currentPreviewResoluti
on];
NSString *beautyConfigPath = [NSSearchPathForDirectoriesInDomains(NSDocumentDirec
tory, NSUserDomainMask, YES) lastObject];
beautyConfigPath = [beautyConfigPath stringByAppendingPathComponent:@"beauty_conf
ig.json"];
NSFileManager *localFileManager=[[NSFileManager alloc] init];
BOOL isDir = YES;
NSDictionary * beautyConfigJson = @{};
if ([localFileManager fileExistsAtPath:beautyConfigPath isDirectory:&isDir] && !i
sDir) {
NSString *beautyConfigJsonStr = [NSString stringWithContentsOfFile:beautyConfigPa
th encoding:NSUTF8StringEncoding error:nil];
NSError *jsonError;
NSData *objectData = [beautyConfigJsonStr dataUsingEncoding:NSUTF8StringEncoding
];
beautyConfigJson = [NSJSONSerialization JSONObjectWithData:objectData
options:NSJSONReadingMutableContainers
error:&jsonError];
}
NSDictionary *assetsDict = @{@"core_name":@"LightCore.bundle",
@"root_path":[[NSBundle mainBundle] bundlePath],
@"tnn_"
@"beauty_config":beautyConfigJson
};
// Init beauty kit
self.beautyKit = [[XMagic alloc] initWithRenderSize:previewSize assetsDict:assets
Dict];

Step 3. Add the log and event listener
// Register log
[self.beautyKit registerSDKEventListener:self];
[self.beautyKit registerLoggerListener:self withDefaultLevel:YT_SDK_ERROR_LEVEL];

Step 4. Configure beauty filter effects
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- (int)configPropertyWithType:(NSString *_Nonnull)propertyType withName:(NSString
*_Nonnull)propertyName withData:(NSString*_Nonnull)propertyValue withExtraInfo:(i
d _Nullable)extraInfo;

Step 5. Render videos
In the video frame callback API, construct and pass YTProcessInput to the SDK for rendering. You can refer to
ThirdBeautyViewController in the demo.
[self.xMagicKit process:inputCPU withOrigin:YtLightImageOriginTopLeft withOrienta
tion:YtLightCameraRotation0]

Step 6. Pause/Resume the SDK
[self.beautyKit onPause];
[self.beautyKit onResume];

Step 7. Add the SDK beauty filter panel to the layout
UIEdgeInsets gSafeInset;
#if __IPHONE_11_0 && __IPHONE_OS_VERSION_MAX_ALLOWED >= __IPHONE_11_0
if(gSafeInset.bottom > 0){
}
if (@available(iOS 11.0, *)) {
gSafeInset = [UIApplication sharedApplication].keyWindow.safeAreaInsets;
} else
#endif
{
gSafeInset = UIEdgeInsetsZero;
}
dispatch_async(dispatch_get_main_queue(), ^{
// Beauty filter option UI
_vBeauty = [[BeautyView alloc] init];
[self.view addSubview:_vBeauty];
[_vBeauty mas_makeConstraints:^(MASConstraintMaker *make) {
make.width.mas_equalTo(self.view);
make.centerX.mas_equalTo(self.view);
make.height.mas_equalTo(254);
if(gSafeInset.bottom > 0.0){ // Adapt to full-view screen
make.bottom.mas_equalTo(self.view.mas_bottom).mas_offset(0);
} else {
make.bottom.mas_equalTo(self.view.mas_bottom).mas_offset(-10);
}
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}];
_vBeauty.hidden = YES;
});
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Android
：

Last updated 2022-07-18 10:06:17

Step 1. Replace resources
1. Download the MLVB demo which has integrated the Tencent Effect SDK. This demo is built based on the Tencent
Effect SDK S1-04 edition.
2. Replace the SDK files in the demo with the files for the SDK you actually use. Specifically, follow the steps below:
Replace the .aar file in the libs directory of the Xmagic module with the .aar file in libs of
your SDK.
Replace all the files in ../src/main/assets of the Xmagic module with those in assets/ of your
SDK. If there are files in the MotionRes folder of your SDK package, also copy them to the
../src/main/assets directory.
Replace all the .so files in ../src/main/jniLibs of the Xmagic module with the .so files in
jniLibs of your SDK package (you need to decompress the ZIP files in the jinLibs folder to get the
.so files for arm64-v8a and armeabi-v7a).
3. Import the xMagic module from the demo into your actual project.

Step 2. Open build.gradle in app and do the following:
1. Set applicationId to the package name bound to the trial license.
2. Add Gson dependency settings.
configurations {
all*.exclude group: 'com.google.code.gson'
}

Step 3. Integrate the SDK APIs
You can refer to the ThirdBeautyActivity class of the demo.
1. Authorize:
// For authentication precautions and error codes, see https://intl.cloud.tence
nt.com/document/product/1143/45385#step-1.-authenticate
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XMagicImpl.checkAuth((errorCode, msg) -> {
if (errorCode == TELicenseCheck.ERROR_OK) {
showLoadResourceView();
} else {
TXCLog.e(TAG, "Authentication failed. Check the authentication URL and key" + e
rrorCode + " " + msg);
}
});

2. Initialize the material:
private void showLoadResourceView() {
if (XmagicLoadAssetsView.isCopyedRes) {
XmagicResParser.parseRes(getApplicationContext());
initXMagic();
} else {
XmagicLoadAssetsView loadAssetsView = new XmagicLoadAssetsView(this);
loadAssetsView.setOnAssetsLoadFinishListener(() -> {
XmagicResParser.parseRes(getApplicationContext());
initXMagic();
});
}
}

3. Enable push settings:
String userId = String.valueOf(new Random().nextInt(10000));
String pushUrl = AddressUtils.generatePushUrl(streamId, userId, 0);
mLivePusher = new V2TXLivePusherImpl(this, V2TXLiveDef.V2TXLiveMode.TXLiveMode_
RTC);
mLivePusher.enableCustomVideoProcess(true, V2TXLivePixelFormatTexture2D, V2TXLi
veBufferTypeTexture);
mLivePusher.setObserver(new V2TXLivePusherObserver() {
@Override
public void onGLContextCreated() {
}
@Override
public int onProcessVideoFrame(V2TXLiveDef.V2TXLiveVideoFrame srcFrame, V2TXLiv
eDef.V2TXLiveVideoFrame dstFrame) {
if (mXMagic != null) {
dstFrame.texture.textureId = mXMagic.process(srcFrame.texture.textureId, srcFra
me.width, srcFrame.height);
}
return srcFrame.texture.textureId;
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}
@Override
public void onGLContextDestroyed() {
if (mXMagic != null) {
mXMagic.onDestroy();
}
}
});
mLivePusher.setRenderView(mPushRenderView);
mLivePusher.startCamera(true);
int ret = mLivePusher.startPush(pushUrl);
mLivePusher.startMicrophone();

4. Pass the textureId into the SDK for rendering:
In the onProcessVideoFrame(V2TXLiveDef.V2TXLiveVideoFrame srcFrame,
V2TXLiveDef.V2TXLiveVideoFrame dstFrame) method of the V2TXLivePusherObserver API, add
the following code:
if (mXMagic != null) {
dstFrame.texture.textureId = mXMagic.process(srcFrame.texture.textureId, srcFra
me.width,srcFrame.height);
}
return srcFrame.texture.textureId;

5. Pause/Terminate the SDK:
onPause() is used to pause the beauty filter effect, which can be executed in the Activity/Fragment
lifecycle method. The onDestroy method needs to be called in the GL thread (the onDestroy() of the
XMagicImpl object can be called in the onTextureDestroyed method). For more information, see the
demo.
mXMagic.onPause(); // Pause, which is bound to the `onPause` method of `Activit
y`
mXMagic.onDestroy(); // // Terminate, which needs to be called in the GL thread

6. Add the SDK beauty filter panel to the layout:
<RelativeLayout
android:id="@+id/livepusher_bp_beauty_pannel"
android:layout_width="match_parent"
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android:layout_height="wrap_content"
android:layout_above="@+id/ll_edit_info" />

7. Initialize the panel:
private void initXMagic() {
if (mXMagic == null) {
mXMagic = new XMagicImpl(this, mBeautyPanelView);
}else {
mXMagic.onResume();
}
}

See the ThirdBeautyActivity.initXMagic(); method of the demo for details.
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Flutter
：

Last updated 2022-11-30 18:08:23

Step 1. Download and integrate effect resources
Download the corresponding SDK for the package you purchased and add the resource files to your own project:
Android
iOS
1. Open build.gradle in app and add the Maven address for your package. For example, if you purchased
S1 - 04, add the following:
dependencies {
implementation 'com.tencent.mediacloud:TencentEffect_S1-04:latest.release'
}

You can find the Maven addresses of different packages on this page.
2. Find the src/main/assets folder in app (if there isn’t this folder, create one). Check if there is a
MotionRes folder. Copy it to ../src/main/assets .
3. Open AndroidManifest.xml in app and add the following tag to application .

<uses-native-library
android:name="libOpenCL.so"
android:required="true" />

It will look like this:
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Step 2. Reference the Flutter SDK
Add the following reference to the pubspec.yaml file of your project:
tencent_effect_flutter:
git:
url: https://github.com/TencentCloud/tencenteffect-sdk-flutter

Step 3. Bind MLVB and Tencent Effect
Android
iOS
Add the following code to oncreate of the application class (or onCreate of FlutterActivity ):

TXLivePluginManager.register(new XmagicProcesserFactory());
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Step 4. Call the resource initialization API
String dir = await BeautyDataManager.getInstance().getResDir();
TXLog.printlog('The file path: $dir');
TencentEffectApi.getApi()?.initXmagic(dir,(reslut) {
_isInitResource = reslut;
callBack.call(reslut);
if (!reslut) {
Fluttertoast.showToast(msg: "Failed to initialize the resources");
}
}); TencentEffectApi.getApi()?.initXmagic((reslut) {
if (!reslut) {
Fluttertoast.showToast(msg: "Failed to initialize the resources");
}
});

Step 5. Set the license
TencentEffectApi.getApi()?.setLicense(licenseKey, licenseUrl,
(errorCode, msg) {
TXLog.printlog("Print the authentication result errorCode = $errorCode msg = $msg
");
if (errorCode == 0) {
// Authentication succeeded
}
});

Step 6. Enable effects
/// Enable effects
var enableCustomVideo = await _livePusher?.enableCustomVideoProcess(true);

Step 7. Set effect properties
TencentEffectApi.getApi()?.updateProperty(_xmagicProperty!);
/// You can call `BeautyDataManager.getInstance().getAllPannelData()` to get all
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the properties and call `updateProperty` to set properties.

Step 8. Set other properties
Pause audio effects
TencentEffectApi.getApi()?.onPause();

Resume audio effects
TencentEffectApi.getApi()?.onResume();

Listen for effect events
TencentEffectApi.getApi()
?.setOnCreateXmagicApiErrorListener((errorMsg, code) {
TXLog.printlog("Error creating an effect object errorMsg = $errorMsg , code =
$code");
}); ///You need to set the listener before creating an effect object

Configure the callback of face, gesture, and body detection results
TencentEffectApi.getApi()?.setAIDataListener(XmagicAIDataListenerImp());

Configure the callback for animated effect tips

TencentEffectApi.getApi()?.setTipsListener(XmagicTipsListenerImp());

Configure the callback of facial keypoints and other data (only available in S1 - 05 and S1 - 06)
TencentEffectApi.getApi()?.setYTDataListener((data) {
TXLog.printlog("setYTDataListener $data");
});
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Remove all callbacks
You need to remove all callbacks when terminating the page:
TencentEffectApi.getApi()?.setOnCreateXmagicApiErrorListener(null);
TencentEffectApi.getApi()?.setAIDataListener(null);
TencentEffectApi.getApi()?.setYTDataListener(null);
TencentEffectApi.getApi()?.setTipsListener(null);

：

Note

For more information on the APIs, see the API documentation. For others, refer to the demo project.

Step 9. Add data to and remove data from the effect panel
You can customize effect panel data in the BeautyDataManager , BeautyPropertyProducer ,
BeautyPropertyProducerAndroid , and BeautyPropertyProducerIOS classes.
Add effect resources:
i. Add your resource file to the corresponding folder as described in step 1. For example, to add a 2D animated
effect, you need to put the resource in
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android/xmagic/src.mian/assets/MotionRes/2dMotionRes of your project.
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ii. Also add the resource to ios/Runner/xmagic/2dMotionRes.bundle .

Delete effect resources:
Your license may not support some beautification or body retouch effects, which you can delete from the panel. For
example, to delete lipstick effects, do the following:
Delete the code below from getBeautyData of BeautyPropertyProducerAndroid and
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BeautyPropertyProducerIOS .
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Integrating Tencent Effect into TRTC SDK
iOS
：

Last updated 2022-07-25 15:05:50

Directions
1. Download and unzip the demo package. Import the xMagic module (the files in bundle ,
XmagicIconRes , and Xmagic folders) into your project.
2. Import libpag.framework , Masonry.framework , XMagic.framework , and
YTCommonXMagic.framework in the SDK directory.
3. For the framework signature, select General and set Masonry.framework and libpag.framework to Embed &
Sign.
4. Set Bundle ID to the bundle ID bound to the trial license.

Developer environment requirements
Xcode 11 or later: Download on App Store or here.
Recommended runtime environment:
Device requirements: iPhone 5 or later. iPhone 6 and older models support up to 720p for front camera.
System requirements: iOS 10.0 or later.

C/C++ layer development environment
Xcode uses the C++ environment by default.
Type
System dependent library

Dependency Library
Accelerate
AssetsLibrary
AVFoundation
CoreMedia
CoreFoundation
CoreML
Foundation
JavaScriptCore
libc++.tbd
libz.b
libresolv.tbd
libsqlite3.0.tbd
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MetalPerformanceShaders
MetalKit
MobileCoreServices
OpneAL
OpneGLES
Security
ReplayKit
SystemConfiguration
UIKit
YTCommon (static authentication library)
XMagic (static beauty filter library)
libpag (dynamic video decoding library)
Built-in library

Masonry (control layout library)
TXLiteAVSDK_Professional
TXFFmpeg
TXSoundTouch

SDK API Integration
For steps 1–2, see the viewDidLoad and buildBeautySDK methods of the
ThirdBeautyViewController class in the demo project. The application method of the
AppDelegate class performs xMagic authentication.
For steps 4–7, see the instance code of the ThirdBeautyViewController and BeautyView classes in
the demo project.

Step 1. Initialize authorization
1. Add the following authentication code to didFinishLaunchingWithOptions of AppDelegate (set
LicenseURL and LicenseKey according to the authorization information you obtain from the Tencent
Cloud website):
[TXLiveBase setLicenceURL:LicenseURL key:LicenseKey];

2. xMagic authentication: Set the URL and KEY in the initialization code of the relevant business module to
trigger the license download. Avoid downloading it just before use. You can also trigger the download in the
didFinishLaunchingWithOptions method of the AppDelegate . Here, LicenseURL and
LicenseKey are the information generated in the console when the license is bound.
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[TELicenseCheck setTELicense:LicenseURL key:LicenseKey completion:^(NSInteger a
uthresult, NSString * _Nonnull errorMsg) {
if (authresult == TELicenseCheckOk) {
NSLog(@"Authentication successful");
} else {
NSLog(@"Authentication failed");
}
}];

Authentication errorCode description:
Error
Code

Description

0

Success.

-1

The input parameter is invalid; for example, the `URL` or `KEY` is empty.

-3

Download failed. Check the network settings.

-4

The Tencent Effect SDK authorization information read from the local system is empty, which may be
caused by an I/O failure.

-5

The content of read VCUBE TEMP license file is empty, which may be caused by an I/O failure.

-6

The JSON field in the `v_cube.license` file is incorrect. Contact Tencent Cloud for assistance.

-7

Signature verification failed. Contact Tencent Cloud for assistance.

-8

Decryption failed. Contact Tencent Cloud for assistance.

-9

The JSON field in the `TELicense` field is incorrect. Contact Tencent Cloud for assistance.

-10

The Tencent Effect SDK authorization information parsed online is empty. Contact Tencent Cloud for
assistance.

-11

Failed to write the Tencent Effect SDK authorization information to the local file, which may be
caused by an I/O failure.

-12

Failed to download and failed to parse local assets.

-13

Authentication failed.

Other

Contact Tencent Cloud for assistance.

Step 2. Set the SDK material resource path
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CGSize previewSize = [self getPreviewSizeByResolution:self.currentPreviewResoluti
on];
NSString *beautyConfigPath = [NSSearchPathForDirectoriesInDomains(NSDocumentDirec
tory, NSUserDomainMask, YES) lastObject];
beautyConfigPath = [beautyConfigPath stringByAppendingPathComponent:@"beauty_conf
ig.json"];
NSFileManager *localFileManager=[[NSFileManager alloc] init];
BOOL isDir = YES;
NSDictionary * beautyConfigJson = @{};
if ([localFileManager fileExistsAtPath:beautyConfigPath isDirectory:&isDir] && !i
sDir) {
NSString *beautyConfigJsonStr = [NSString stringWithContentsOfFile:beautyConfigPa
th encoding:NSUTF8StringEncoding error:nil];
NSError *jsonError;
NSData *objectData = [beautyConfigJsonStr dataUsingEncoding:NSUTF8StringEncoding
];
beautyConfigJson = [NSJSONSerialization JSONObjectWithData:objectData
options:NSJSONReadingMutableContainers
error:&jsonError];
}
NSDictionary *assetsDict = @{@"core_name":@"LightCore.bundle",
@"root_path":[[NSBundle mainBundle] bundlePath],
@"tnn_"
@"beauty_config":beautyConfigJson
};
// Init beauty kit
self.beautyKit = [[XMagic alloc] initWithRenderSize:previewSize assetsDict:assets
Dict];

Step 3. Add the log and event listener
// Register log
[self.beautyKit registerSDKEventListener:self];
[self.beautyKit registerLoggerListener:self withDefaultLevel:YT_SDK_ERROR_LEVEL];

Step 4. Configure beauty filter effects
- (int)configPropertyWithType:(NSString *_Nonnull)propertyType withName:(NSString
*_Nonnull)propertyName withData:(NSString*_Nonnull)propertyValue withExtraInfo:(i
d _Nullable)extraInfo;

Step 5. Render videos
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In the video frame callback API, construct and pass YTProcessInput to the SDK for rendering. You can refer to
ThirdBeautyViewController in the demo.
[self.xMagicKit process:inputCPU withOrigin:YtLightImageOriginTopLeft withOrienta
tion:YtLightCameraRotation0]

Step 6. Pause/Resume the SDK
[self.beautyKit onPause];
[self.beautyKit onResume];

Step 7. Add the SDK beauty filter panel to the layout
UIEdgeInsets gSafeInset;
#if __IPHONE_11_0 && __IPHONE_OS_VERSION_MAX_ALLOWED >= __IPHONE_11_0
if(gSafeInset.bottom > 0){
}
if (@available(iOS 11.0, *)) {
gSafeInset = [UIApplication sharedApplication].keyWindow.safeAreaInsets;
} else
#endif
{
gSafeInset = UIEdgeInsetsZero;
}
dispatch_async(dispatch_get_main_queue(), ^{
// Beauty filter option UI
_vBeauty = [[BeautyView alloc] init];
[self.view addSubview:_vBeauty];
[_vBeauty mas_makeConstraints:^(MASConstraintMaker *make) {
make.width.mas_equalTo(self.view);
make.centerX.mas_equalTo(self.view);
make.height.mas_equalTo(254);
if(gSafeInset.bottom > 0.0){ // Adapt to full-view screen
make.bottom.mas_equalTo(self.view.mas_bottom).mas_offset(0);
} else {
make.bottom.mas_equalTo(self.view.mas_bottom).mas_offset(-10);
}
}];
_vBeauty.hidden = YES;
});
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Android
：

Last updated 2022-07-18 10:06:17

Step 1. Replace resources
1. Download the TRTC demo which has integrated the Tencent Effect SDK. This demo is built based on the Tencent
Effect SDK S1-04 edition.
2. Replace the SDK files in the demo with the files for the SDK you actually use. Specifically, follow the steps below:
Replace the .aar file in the libs directory of the Xmagic module with the .aar file in libs of
your SDK.
Replace all the files in ../src/main/assets of the Xmagic module with those in assets/ of your
SDK. If there are files in the MotionRes folder of your SDK package, also copy them to the
../src/main/assets directory.
Replace all the .so files in ../src/main/jniLibs of the Xmagic module with the .so files in
jniLibs of your SDK package (you need to decompress the ZIP files in the jinLibs folder to get the
.so files for arm64-v8a and armeabi-v7a).
3. Import the Xmagic module in the demo into your project.

Step 2. Open build.gradle in app and do the following:
1. Set applicationId to the package name bound to the trial license.
2. Add Gson dependency settings.
configurations{
all*.exclude group:'com.google.code.gson'
}

Step 3. Integrate the SDK APIs
You can refer to the ThirdBeautyActivity class of the demo.
1. Authorize:
// For authentication precautions and error codes, see https://intl.cloud.tence
nt.com/document/product/1143/45385#step-1.-authenticate
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XMagicImpl.checkAuth((errorCode, msg) -> {
if (errorCode == TELicenseCheck.ERROR_OK) {
showLoadResourceView();
} else {
TXCLog.e(TAG, "Authentication failed. Check the authentication URL and key" + e
rrorCode + " " + msg);
}
});

2. Initialize the material:
private void showLoadResourceView() {
if (XmagicLoadAssetsView.isCopyedRes) {
XmagicResParser.parseRes(getApplicationContext());
initXMagic();
} else {
loadAssetsView = new XmagicLoadAssetsView(this);
loadAssetsView.setOnAssetsLoadFinishListener(() -> {
XmagicResParser.parseRes(getApplicationContext());
initXMagic();
});
}
}

3. Enable push settings:
mTRTCCloud.setLocalVideoProcessListener(TRTCCloudDef.TRTC_VIDEO_PIXEL_FORMAT_Te
xture_2D, TRTCCloudDef.TRTC_VIDEO_BUFFER_TYPE_TEXTURE, new TRTCCloudListener.TR
TCVideoFrameListener() {
@Override
public void onGLContextCreated() {
}
@Override
public int onProcessVideoFrame(TRTCCloudDef.TRTCVideoFrame srcFrame, TRTCCloudD
ef.TRTCVideoFrame dstFrame) {
}
@Override
public void onGLContextDestory() {
}
});
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4. Pass textureId to the SDK for rendering:
In the onProcessVideoFrame(TRTCCloudDef.TRTCVideoFrame srcFrame,
TRTCCloudDef.TRTCVideoFrame dstFrame) method of the TRTCVideoFrameListener API, add the
following code:
dstFrame.texture.textureId = mXMagic.process(srcFrame.texture.textureId, srcFra
me.width, srcFrame.height);

5. Pause/Terminate the SDK:
onPause() is used to pause beauty filter effects, which can be implemented in the Activity/Fragment
method. The onDestroy method needs to be called in the GL thread (you can call onDestroy() of the
XMagicImpl object in onTextureDestroyed ). For more information, see the demo.

mXMagic.onPause(); // Pause, which is bound to the `onPause` method of `Activit
y`
mXMagic.onDestroy(); // Terminate, which needs to be called in the GL thread

6. Add the SDK beauty filter panel to the layout:
<RelativeLayout
android:layout_above="@+id/ll_edit_info"
android:id="@+id/livepusher_bp_beauty_pannel"
android:layout_width="match_parent"
android:layout_height="wrap_content" />

7. Initialize the panel:
private void initXMagic() {
if (mXMagic == null) {
mXMagic = new XMagicImpl(this, mBeautyPanelView);
}else {
mXMagic.onResume();
}
}

See the ThirdBeautyActivity.initXMagic(); method of the demo for details.
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Flutter
：

Last updated 2022-12-01 09:30:36

Step 1. Download and integrate effect resources
1. Download the corresponding SDK for the package you purchased.
2. Add the resource files to your own project:
Android
iOS
i. Open build.gradle in app and add the Maven address for your package. For example, if you
purchased S1 - 04, add the following:
dependencies {
implementation 'com.tencent.mediacloud:TencentEffect_S1-04:latest.release'
}
You can find the Maven addresses of different packages on this page.
ii. Find the src/main/assets folder in app (if there isn’t this folder, create one). Check if there is a
MotionRes folder. Copy it to ../src/main/assets .

iii. Open AndroidManifest.xml in app and add the following tag to application .

<uses-native-library
android:name="libOpenCL.so"
android:required="true" />

It will look like this:
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Step 2. Reference the Flutter SDK
Add the following reference to the pubspec.yaml file of your project:

tencent_effect_flutter:
git:
url: https://github.com/TencentCloud/tencenteffect-sdk-flutter

Step 3. Bind TRTC and Tencent Effect
Android
iOS
Add the following code to oncreate of the application class (or onCreate of FlutterActivity ):

TRTCCloudPlugin.register(new XmagicProcesserFactory());
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Step 4. Call the resource initialization API
String dir = await BeautyDataManager.getInstance().getResDir();
TXLog.printlog('The file path: $dir');
TencentEffectApi.getApi()?.initXmagic(dir,(reslut) {
_isInitResource = reslut;
callBack.call(reslut);
if (!reslut) {
Fluttertoast.showToast(msg: "Failed to initialize the resources");
}
}); TencentEffectApi.getApi()?.initXmagic((reslut) {
if (!reslut) {
Fluttertoast.showToast(msg: "Failed to initialize the resources");
}
});

Step 5. Set the license
TencentEffectApi.getApi()?.setLicense(licenseKey, licenseUrl,
(errorCode, msg) {
TXLog.printlog("Print the authentication result errorCode = $errorCode msg = $msg
");
if (errorCode == 0) {
// Authentication succeeded
}
});

Step 6. Enable effects
/// Enable effects
var enableCustomVideo = await trtcCloud.enableCustomVideoProcess(open);

Step 7. Set effect properties
TencentEffectApi.getApi()?.updateProperty(_xmagicProperty!);
/// You can call `BeautyDataManager.getInstance().getAllPannelData()` to get all
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the properties and call `updateProperty` to set properties.

Step 8. Set other properties
Pause audio effects
TencentEffectApi.getApi()?.onPause();

Resume audio effects
TencentEffectApi.getApi()?.onResume();

Listen for effect events
TencentEffectApi.getApi()
?.setOnCreateXmagicApiErrorListener((errorMsg, code) {
TXLog.printlog("Error creating an effect object errorMsg = $errorMsg , code =
$code");
}); ///You need to set the listener before creating an effect object

Configure the callback of face, gesture, and body detection results
TencentEffectApi.getApi()?.setAIDataListener(XmagicAIDataListenerImp());

Configure the callback for animated effect tips

TencentEffectApi.getApi()?.setTipsListener(XmagicTipsListenerImp());

Configure the callback of facial keypoints and other data (only available in S1 - 05 and S1 - 06)
TencentEffectApi.getApi()?.setYTDataListener((data) {
TXLog.printlog("setYTDataListener $data");
});

Remove all callbacks. You need to remove all callbacks when terminating the page:
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TencentEffectApi.getApi()?.setOnCreateXmagicApiErrorListener(null);
TencentEffectApi.getApi()?.setAIDataListener(null);
TencentEffectApi.getApi()?.setYTDataListener(null);
TencentEffectApi.getApi()?.setTipsListener(null);

：

Note

For more information on the APIs, see the API documentation. For others, refer to the demo project.

Step 9. Add data to and remove data from the effect panel
You can customize effect panel data in the BeautyDataManager , BeautyPropertyProducer ,
BeautyPropertyProducerAndroid , and BeautyPropertyProducerIOS classes.
Add effect resources:
Add your resource file to the corresponding folder as described in step 1. For example, to add a 2D animated effect,
do the following:
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i. Put the resource in android/xmagic/src.mian/assets/MotionRes/2dMotionRes of your project.
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ii. Also add the resource to ios/Runner/xmagic/2dMotionRes.bundle .

Delete effect resources:
Your license may not support some beautification or body retouch effects, which you can delete from the panel.
For example, to delete lipstick effects, delete the code below from getBeautyData of
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BeautyPropertyProducerAndroid and BeautyPropertyProducerIOS .
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Integrating Tencent Effect into UGSV SDK
iOS
：

Last updated 2022-12-01 09:31:57

Preparations
1. Download and decompress the demo package, and copy the xmagickit folder in the demo/XiaoShiPin/
directory to the directory of the Podfile in your project.
2. Add the following dependencies to your Podfile and run pod install to import Tencent Effect.

pod 'xmagickit', :path => 'xmagickit/xmagickit.podspec'

3. Change the bundle ID to the one bound to your trial license.

Environment requirements
Xcode 11 or later (download from App Store or here)
Recommended runtime environment:
Device requirements: iPhone 5 or later. iPhone 6 and older models support up to 720p for front camera.
System requirements: iOS 12.0 or later

SDK API Integration
Step 1. Authenticate
Add the following code to didFinishLaunchingWithOptions of AppDelegate (set LicenseURL and
LicenseKey according to the license information you obtain from Tencent Cloud).

[TXUGCBase setLicenceURL:LicenseURL key:LicenseKey];
[TELicenseCheck setTELicense:LicenseURLkey:LicenseKey completion:^(NSInteger auth
result, NSString * _Nonnull errorMsg) {
if (authresult == TELicenseCheckOk) {
NSLog(@"Authentication successful");
} else {
NSLog(@"Authentication failed");
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}
}];
Authentication error codes:
Error
Code

Description

0

Successful

-1

Invalid input parameter (for example, the URL or key is empty).

-3

Download failed. Check the network settings.

-4

Unable to obtain any Tencent Effect authentication information from the local system, which may be
caused by an I/O failure.

-5

The VCUBE TEMP license file is empty, which may be caused by an I/O failure.

-6

The JSON field in the v_cube.license file is incorrect. Please contact Tencent Cloud team for
help.

-7

Signature verification failed. Please contact Tencent Cloud team for help.

-8

Decryption failed. Please contact Tencent Cloud team for help.

-9

The JSON field in TELicense is incorrect. Please contact Tencent Cloud team for help.

-10

The Tencent Effect authentication information parsed online is empty. Please contact Tencent Cloud
team for help.

-11

Failed to write Tencent Effect SDK authentication information to the local file, which may be caused
by an I/O failure.

-12

Download failed, and failed to parse local assets.

-13

Authentication failed.

Others

Please contact Tencent Cloud team for help.

Step 2. Set the path of materials
CGSize previewSize = [self getPreviewSizeByResolution:self.currentPreviewResoluti
on];
NSString *beautyConfigPath = [NSSearchPathForDirectoriesInDomains(NSDocumentDirec
tory, NSUserDomainMask, YES) lastObject];
beautyConfigPath = [beautyConfigPath stringByAppendingPathComponent:@"beauty_conf
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ig.json"];
NSFileManager *localFileManager=[[NSFileManager alloc] init];
BOOL isDir = YES;
NSDictionary * beautyConfigJson = @{};
if ([localFileManager fileExistsAtPath:beautyConfigPath isDirectory:&isDir] && !i
sDir) {
NSString *beautyConfigJsonStr = [NSString stringWithContentsOfFile:beautyConfigPa
th encoding:NSUTF8StringEncoding error:nil];
NSError *jsonError;
NSData *objectData = [beautyConfigJsonStr dataUsingEncoding:NSUTF8StringEncoding
];
beautyConfigJson = [NSJSONSerialization JSONObjectWithData:objectData
options:NSJSONReadingMutableContainers
error:&jsonError];
}
NSDictionary *assetsDict = @{@"core_name":@"LightCore.bundle",
@"root_path":[[NSBundle mainBundle] bundlePath],
@"tnn_"
@"beauty_config":beautyConfigJson
};
// Init beauty kit
self.beautyKit = [[XMagic alloc] initWithRenderSize:previewSize assetsDict:assets
Dict];

Step 3. Add the log and event listener
// Register log
[self.beautyKit registerSDKEventListener:self];
[self.beautyKit registerLoggerListener:self withDefaultLevel:YT_SDK_ERROR_LEVEL];

Step 4. Configure effects
- (int)configPropertyWithType:(NSString *_Nonnull)propertyType withName:(NSString
*_Nonnull)propertyName withData:(NSString*_Nonnull)propertyValue withExtraInfo:(i
d _Nullable)extraInfo;

Step 5. Render videos
In the preprocessing callback, construct YTProcessInput and pass textureId to the SDK for rendering.
[self.xMagicKit process:inputCPU withOrigin:YtLightImageOriginTopLeft withOrienta
tion:YtLightCameraRotation0]
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Step 6. Pause/Resume the SDK
[self.beautyKit onPause];
[self.beautyKit onResume];

Step 7. Add an effect panel to the layout
UIEdgeInsets gSafeInset;
#if __IPHONE_11_0 && __IPHONE_OS_VERSION_MAX_ALLOWED >= __IPHONE_11_0
if(gSafeInset.bottom > 0){
}
if (@available(iOS 11.0, *)) {
gSafeInset = [UIApplication sharedApplication].keyWindow.safeAreaInsets;
} else
#endif
{
gSafeInset = UIEdgeInsetsZero;
}
dispatch_async(dispatch_get_main_queue(), ^{
// Effect option UI
_vBeauty = [[BeautyView alloc] init];
[self.view addSubview:_vBeauty];
[_vBeauty mas_makeConstraints:^(MASConstraintMaker *make) {
make.width.mas_equalTo(self.view);
make.centerX.mas_equalTo(self.view);
make.height.mas_equalTo(254);
if(gSafeInset.bottom > 0.0){ // Adapt to full-view screen
make.bottom.mas_equalTo(self.view.mas_bottom).mas_offset(0);
} else {
make.bottom.mas_equalTo(self.view.mas_bottom).mas_offset(-10);
}
}];
_vBeauty.hidden = YES;
});
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Android
：

Last updated 2022-12-01 09:33:11

Step 1. Replace resources
1. Download the UGSV demo which has integrated the Tencent Effect SDK S1 - 04.
2. Replace the SDK files in the demo with the files for the SDK you actually use. Specifically, follow the steps below:
In the build.gradle file of the xmagickit module, find the following:
api 'com.tencent.mediacloud:TencentEffect_S1-04:latest.release'

Replace it with the SDK edition you purchased as described in Integrating the Tencent Effect SDK (Android).
If your SDK edition includes animated effects and filters, you need to download the corresponding SDK package
and add the resources for animated effects and filters to the following directories of xmagickit :
Animated effects: ../assets/MotionRes .
Filters: ../assets/lut .
3. Import xmagickit in the demo project into your own project.

Step 2. Modify the package name
Open build.gradle in app and set applicationId to the package name bound to your trial license.

Step 3. Integrate the SDK APIs
You can refer to the UGCKitVideoRecord class of the demo.
1. Set the license:

// For details about authentication and the error codes, see https://intl.clou
d.tencent.com/document/product/1143/45385#.E6.AD.A5.E9.AA.A4.E4.B8.80.EF.BC.9A.
E9.89.B4.E6.9D.83
XMagicImpl.checkAuth(new TELicenseCheck.TELicenseCheckListener() {
@Override
public void onLicenseCheckFinish(int errorCode, String msg) {
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if (errorCode == TELicenseCheck.ERROR_OK) {
loadXmagicRes();
} else {
Log.e("TAG", "auth fail
please check auth url and key" + errorCode + " " + ms
g);
}
}
});

，

2. Initialize the resources:

private void loadXmagicRes() {
if (XMagicImpl.isLoadedRes) {
XmagicResParser.parseRes(mActivity.getApplicationContext());
initXMagic();
return;
}
new Thread(new Runnable() {
@Override
public void run() {
XmagicResParser.copyRes(mActivity.getApplicationContext());
XmagicResParser.parseRes(mActivity.getApplicationContext());
XMagicImpl.isLoadedRes = true;
new Handler(Looper.getMainLooper()).post(new Runnable() {
@Override
public void run() {
initXMagic();
}
});
}
}).start();
}

3. Bind UGSV and Tencent Effect:
private void initBeauty() {
TXUGCRecord instance = TXUGCRecord.getInstance(UGCKit.getAppContext());
instance.setVideoProcessListener(new TXUGCRecord.VideoCustomProcessListener() {
@Override
public int onTextureCustomProcess(int textureId, int width, int height) {
if (xmagicState == XMagicImpl.XmagicState.STARTED && mXMagic != null) {
return mXMagic.process(textureId, width, height);
}
return textureId;
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}
@Override
public void onDetectFacePoints(float[] floats) {
}
@Override
public void onTextureDestroyed() {
if (Looper.getMainLooper() != Looper.myLooper()) { // Not the main thread
boolean stopped = xmagicState == XMagicImpl.XmagicState.STOPPED;
if (stopped || xmagicState == XMagicImpl.XmagicState.DESTROYED) {
if (mXMagic != null) {
mXMagic.onDestroy();
}
}
if (xmagicState == XMagicImpl.XmagicState.DESTROYED) {
TXUGCRecord.getInstance(UGCKit.getAppContext()).setVideoProcessListener(null);
}
}
}
});
}

4. Pause/Terminate the SDK:
onPause() is used to pause effects, which can be implemented in an Activity/Fragment lifecycle method. The
onDestroy method needs to be called in an OpenGL thread (you can call onDestroy() of the
XMagicImpl object in onTextureDestroyed ). For more information, see onTextureDestroyed in
the demo.
@Override
public void onTextureDestroyed() {
if (Looper.getMainLooper() != Looper.myLooper()) { // Not the main thread
boolean stopped = xmagicState == XMagicImpl.XmagicState.STOPPED;
if (stopped || xmagicState == XMagicImpl.XmagicState.DESTROYED) {
if (mXMagic != null) {
mXMagic.onDestroy();
}
}
if (xmagicState == XMagicImpl.XmagicState.DESTROYED) {
TXUGCRecord.getInstance(UGCKit.getAppContext()).setVideoProcessListener(null);
}
}
}

5. Add layout for the effect panel:
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<RelativeLayout
android:id="@+id/panel_layout"
android:layout_width="match_parent"
android:layout_height="wrap_content"
android:layout_alignParentBottom="true"
android:visibility="gone"/>

6. Create an effect object and add the effect panel:
private void initXMagic() {
if (mXMagic == null) {
mXMagic = new XMagicImpl(mActivity, getBeautyPanel());
} else {
mXMagic.onResume();
}
}

For detailed directions, see the UGCKitVideoRecord class of the demo.
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Virtual Avatars
iOS
Integrating Avatars
：

Last updated 2022-12-06 10:18:31
Avatars are a capability of the Tencent Effect SDK. To use it, you need to integrate the SDK first and then add the
avatar materials. For how to integrate the SDK, see Integrating Tencent Effect SDK.

Step 1. Copy the Avatar Materials
1. Integrate the Tencent Effect SDK.
2. Download the demo project from our website and decompress it.
3. Copy BeautyDemo/bundle/avatarMotionRes.bundle in the demo to your project.

Step 2. Integrate the Demo UI
Directions
Do the following to use the same avatar UI in your project as that in the demo:
Copy all the classes in the BeautyDemo/Avatar folder of the demo to your project and add the following code:
AvatarViewController *avatarVC = [[AvatarViewController alloc] init];
avatarVC.modalPresentationStyle = UIModalPresentationFullScreen;
avatarVC.currentDebugProcessType = AvatarPixelData; // Image or texture ID
[self presentViewController:avatarVC animated:YES completion:nil];

Demo UI
1. UI
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2. Implementation
The data of the operation panel is obtained by parsing a JSON file. You can find this file in the
BeautyDemo/Avatar/ directory of the demo.
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Mappings between the JSON structures and panel elements
head corresponds to the first icon of the top-level menu:
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subTabs corresponds to the second-level menu:

items corresponds to the third-level menu:
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Associating the panel data with the avatar object data for the SDK API
The first screenshot below is the avatar dictionary obtained by the SDK ( key indicates the category and
value is an avatar data array). The second screenshot is the panel data. When the user taps an icon on the
panel, get the category from the second-level heading (red box), and in the avatar dictionary returned by the SDK,
get the avatar data array of the category. Get the ID from the third-level heading (blue box), and then find the
avatar object in the avatar data array of the category. Pass the object to the updateAvatar API of the SDK to
edit the avatar.
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3. Changing icons/headings
You can modify the above JSON file of the demo to change an icon or heading of the UI. For example, to change the
head icon in the top-level menu, just modify the value of iconUrl or checkedIconUrl below.

Step 3. Customizing Avatar Features
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You can refer to the AvatarViewController code in BeautyDemo/Avatar/Controller .

：

Note

For details about avatar APIs, see Avatar SDK Introduction.

1. Create an xmagic object and configure the default avatar template.

- (void)buildBeautySDK {
CGSize previewSize = CGSizeMake(kPreviewWidth, kPreviewHeight);
NSString *beautyConfigPath = [NSSearchPathForDirectoriesInDomains(NSDocumentDirec
tory, NSUserDomainMask, YES) lastObject];
beautyConfigPath = [beautyConfigPath stringByAppendingPathComponent:@"beauty_conf
ig.json"];
NSFileManager *localFileManager=[[NSFileManager alloc] init];
BOOL isDir = YES;
NSDictionary * beautyConfigJson = @{};
if ([localFileManager fileExistsAtPath:beautyConfigPath isDirectory:&isDir] && !i
sDir) {
NSString *beautyConfigJsonStr = [NSString stringWithContentsOfFile:beautyConfigPa
th encoding:NSUTF8StringEncoding error:nil];
NSError *jsonError;
NSData *objectData = [beautyConfigJsonStr dataUsingEncoding:NSUTF8StringEncoding
];
beautyConfigJson = [NSJSONSerialization JSONObjectWithData:objectData options:NSJ
SONReadingMutableContainers
error:&jsonError];
}
NSDictionary *assetsDict = @{@"core_name":@"LightCore.bundle",
@"root_path":[[NSBundle mainBundle] bundlePath],
@"tnn_"
@"beauty_config":beautyConfigJson
};
// Init beauty kit
self.beautyKit = [[XMagic alloc] initWithRenderSize:previewSize assetsDict:assets
Dict];
// Register log
[self.beautyKit registerSDKEventListener:self];
[self.beautyKit registerLoggerListener:self withDefaultLevel:YT_SDK_ERROR_LEVEL];
// Pass in the path of the avatar materials to load the default avatar
AvatarGender gender = self.genderBtn.isSelected ? AvatarGenderFemale : AvatarGend
erMale;
NSString *bundlePath = [self.resManager avatarResPath:gender];
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[self.beautyKit loadAvatar:bundlePath exportedAvatar:nil];
}
2. Get the source data of the avatar materials

@implementation AvatarViewController
_resManager = [[AvatarResManager alloc] init];
NSDictionary *avatarDict = self.resManager.getMaleAvatarData;
@end
@implementation AvatarResManager
- (NSDictionary *)getMaleAvatarData
{
if (!_maleAvatarDict) {
NSString *resDir = [self avatarResPath:AvatarGenderFemale];
NSString *savedConfig = [self getSavedAvatarConfigs:AvatarGenderMale];
// Call an API of the SDK to parse the source data
_maleAvatarDict = [XMagic getAvatarConfig:resDir exportedAvatar:savedConfig];
}
return _maleAvatarDict;
}
@end
3. Edit the avatar

// Get the desired avatar object from the material source data parsed by the SDK
API and pass it in to the SDK.
NSMutableArray *avatars = [NSMutableArray array];
// `avatarConfig` is an avatar object obtained by the `getAvatarConfig:exportedAv
atar:` API.
[avatars addObject:avatarConfig];
// Call the following API to edit the avatar (face editing, dress up) in real tim
e
[self.beautyKit updateAvatar:avatars];
4. Export the avatar object as a string
Export the configured avatar object as a string. You can store it in a custom location.

- (BOOL)saveSelectedAvatarConfigs:(AvatarGender)gender
{
NSMutableArray *avatarArr = [NSMutableArray array];
NSDictionary *avatarDict = gender == AvatarGenderMale ? _maleAvatarDict : _female
AvatarDict;
// 1. Traverse to find the selected avatar object.
for (NSArray *arr in avatarDict.allValues) {
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for (AvatarData *config in arr) {
if (config.type == AvatarDataTypeSelector) {
if (config.isSelected) {
[avatarArr addObject:config];
}
} else {
[avatarArr addObject:config];
}
}
}
// 2. Call an SDK API to export the selected avatar object as a string.
NSString *savedConfig = [XMagic exportAvatar:avatarArr.copy];
if (savedConfig.length <= 0) {
return NO;
}
NSError *error;
NSString *fileName = [self getSaveNameWithGender:gender];
NSString *savePath = [_saveDir stringByAppendingPathComponent:fileName];
// Check whether the directory exists, and if not, create the directory.
BOOL isDir;
if (![[NSFileManager defaultManager] fileExistsAtPath:_saveDir isDirectory:&isDi
r]) {
[[NSFileManager defaultManager] createDirectoryAtPath:_saveDir withIntermediateDi
rectories:YES attributes:nil error:nil];
}
// 3. Write the exported string to the sandbox for subsequent use.
[savedConfig writeToFile:savePath atomically:YES encoding:NSUTF8StringEncoding er
ror:&error];
if (error){
return NO;
}
return YES;
}
5. Change the background
- (void)bgExchangeClick:(UIButton *)btn
{
btn.selected = !btn.isSelected;
NSDictionary *avatarDict = self.resManager.getFemaleAvatarData;
NSArray *array = avatarDict[@"background_plane"];
AvatarData *selConfig;
// A background is also an avatar object (its category is `background_plane`).
Changing the background is essentially using a different avatar object.
for (AvatarData *config in array) {
if ([config.Id isEqual:@"none"]) {
if (btn.selected) {
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selConfig = config;
break;
}
} else {
selConfig = config;
}
}
[self.beautyKit updateAvatar:@[selConfig]];
}
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Avatar APIs
：

Last updated 2022-12-06 10:15:57

SDK Integration
For how to download and integrate the SDK, how to set the license, as well as how to run a demo project, see
Integrating Tencent Effect SDK.

Copying the Avatar Materials
We offer multiple sets of face customization and dress-up materials, which can be found in the
MotionRes/avatarRes directory in the SDK package after decompression. Like other animated effect materials,
you need to copy them to the assets directory of your project.

Avatar Customization and SDK APIs
Avatar Customization
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The section below offers descriptions of the APIs of XMagicApi , including the APIs for data loading, avatar
customization, and photo-based avatar customization.

1. Get the avatar source data ( getAvatarConfig )
+ (NSDictionary <NSString *, NSArray *>* _Nullable)getAvatarConfig:(NSString * _N
ullable)resPath exportedAvatar:(NSString *_Nullable)exportedAvatar;
Input parameters:
resPath : The absolute path of avatar materials on the user’s mobile device, such as
/var/mobile/Containers/Data/Application/C82F1F7A-01A1-4404-8CF6131B26B4DA1A/Library/Caches/avatarMotionRes.bundle/avatar_v2.0_male .
exportedAvatar: The avatar configuration data (a JSON string) saved from the last time the user customized
an avatar. If an avatar is customized for the first time or no configuration data is saved, pass in nil .
Output parameters:
This API returns an NSDictionary object, in which key is the category (for details, see the TEDefine
class below) and value is the data of the category. After the application layer gets the dictionary data, display it
on the UI as needed.

2. Load the avatar materials ( loadAvatar )
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- (void)loadAvatar:(NSString * _Nullable)resPath exportedAvatar:(NSString * _Null
able)exportedAvatar;
Input parameters:
resPath : The absolute path of avatar materials on the user’s mobile device, such as
/var/mobile/Containers/Data/Application/C82F1F7A-01A1-4404-8CF6131B26B4DA1A/Library/Caches/avatarMotionRes.bundle/avatar_v2.0_male .
exportedAvatar : The avatar configuration data (a JSON string) saved from the last time the user
customized an avatar. If an avatar is customized for the first time or no configuration data is saved, pass in
nil .
Output parameters:
This API returns an NSDictionary object, in which key is the category (for details, see the TEDefine
class below) and value is the data of the category. After the application layer gets the dictionary data, display it
on the UI as needed.

3. Customize the face and dress up ( updateAvatar )
- (void)updateAvatar:(NSArray<AvatarData *> *_Nonnull)avatarDataList;
When this API is called, the avatar preview will be updated in real time. Each AvatarData object corresponds to a
configuration (such as changing the hairstyle). You can pass multiple AvatarData objects to an API call to edit
multiple aspects of an avatar, for example, change the hairstyle and hair color. The API will validate the
AvatarData objects passed in. If an object is valid, it will be passed to the SDK; if not, a callback will be sent.
For example, if an AvatarData object is passed in to change the hairstyle, but the hair model file (specified by
value in AvatarData ) cannot be found on the local device, the AvatarData object will be considered
invalid.
Also, if an AvatarData object is passed in to change the iris image, but the image file (specified by value in
AvatarData ) cannot be found on the local device, the AvatarData object will be considered invalid.

4. Export avatar settings ( exportAvatar )
+ (NSString *_Nullable)exportAvatar:(NSArray <AvatarData *>*_Nullable)avatarDataL
ist;
When the user edits their avatar, the value of selected or shape values in AvatarData will change. After
editing, a new AvatarData list will be generated and can be exported as a JSON string. You can save it locally or
upload it to the server.
The string is exported for the following purposes:
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The next time you call loadAvatar of XMagicApi to load the avatar materials, you need to set
customConfigs of XMagicProperty to the JSON string so that the preview will remember the avatar
settings from the last time.
Also, you need to pass in this JSON string when you call getAllAvatarData to update selected and the
shape values in the avatar source data.

5. Customize an avatar based on a photo ( createAvatarByPhoto )
For this API to work, the SDK must be connected to the internet.
+ (void)createAvatarByPhoto:(NSString * _Nullable)photoPath avatarResPaths:(NSArr
ay <NSString *>* _Nullable)avatarResPaths isMale:(BOOL)isMale success:(nullable v
oid (^)(NSString *_Nullable matchedResPath, NSString *_Nullable srcData))success
failure:(nullable void (^)(NSInteger code, NSString *_Nullable msg))failure;
photoPath: The photo path. Make sure that the face is in the center of the photo. Ideally, the photo should include
only one face. If there are multiple, the SDK will select one randomly. To ensure the recognition results, the short
side of the photo should preferably be longer than 500 px.
avatarResPaths: You can pass in multiple sets of avatar materials, and the SDK will select the most suitable set
based on the photo analysis result.

：

Note

Currently, only one set of materials is supported. If multiple sets are passed in, the SDK will use the first one.

isMale: Whether the person is male. Currently, this property is not used. However, it may be in the future. We
recommend you pass in a correct value.
success: The callback for successful configuration, in which matchedResPath indicates the path of the
matched materials and srcData indicates the matching result (same as the return value of
exportAvatar ).
failure: The callback when configuration fails, in which code indicates the error code and msg indicates the
error message.

6. Save the downloaded configuration file ( addAvatarResource )
+ (void)addAvatarResource:(NSString * _Nullable)rootPath category:(NSString * _Nu
llable)category filePath:(NSString * _Nullable)filePath completion:(nullable void
(^)(NSError * _Nullable error, NSArray <AvatarData *>* _Nullable avatarList))comp
letion;
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This API is used if avatar materials are downloaded dynamically. For example, suppose you offer 10 hairstyles and
one of them is dynamically downloaded to a device. You need to call this API to pass the path of the downloaded ZIP
file to the SDK. The SDK will parse the file and save it to the folder of the corresponding category. When you call
getAllAvatarData the next time, the SDK will return the newly added data.
Parameters:
rootPath: The root directory of avatar materials, such as
/var/mobile/Containers/Data/Application/C82F1F7A-01A1-4404-8CF6131B26B4DA1A/Library/Caches/avatarMotionRes.bundle/avatar_v2.0_male .
category: The category of the downloaded material.
zipFilePath: The local path of the downloaded ZIP file.
completion: The result callback, in which error indicates the error message, and avatarList indicates
the avatar data array obtained after parsing.

7. Send a custom event ( sendCustomEvent )
This API is used to send a custom event, for example, to display the idle status when no face is detected.
- (void)sendCustomEvent:(NSString * _Nullable)eventKey eventValue:(NSString * _Nu
llable)eventValue;
eventKey: The key of the custom event. For details, see AvatarCustomEventKey of TEDefine .
eventValue: The value of the custom event, which is a JSON string. For example, you can convert
@{@"enabel" : @(YES)} to a JSON string or directly enter @"{\\"enable\\" : true}" .

8. Call AvatarData
The AvatarData class is at the core of the above APIs. AvatarData contains the following fields:

/// @brief The configuration type.
@interface AvatarData : NSObject
// Such as face shape changing or eye adjustment. If the standard categories defi
ned in `TEDefine` cannot meet your requirements, you can customize a category (ma
ke sure it’s not the same as an existing one). This filed cannot be empty.
@property (nonatomic, copy) NSString * _Nonnull category;
// The ID of an avatar configuration item. For example, each type of glasses has
a unique ID. So does each adjustment item. This field cannot be empty.
@property (nonatomic, copy) NSString * _Nonnull Id;
// The type, which can be `selector` or `AvatarDataTypeSlider`.
@property (nonatomic, assign) AvatarDataType type;
/// If `type` is `selector`, this field indicates whether the item is selected.
@property (nonatomic, assign) BOOL isSelected;
/// The part of an avatar to be edited, for example, face, eyes, hair, shirt, or
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shoes. For how to configure this, refer to our documentation.
@property (nonatomic, copy) NSString * _Nonnull entityName;
/// The action to be performed on `entityName`. For details, see our documentatio
n.
@property (nonatomic, copy) NSString * _Nonnull action;
/// The details of the action to be performed on `entityName`. For details, see o
ur documentation.
@property (nonatomic, copy) NSDictionary * _Nonnull value;
@end
An AvatarData object is the smallest unit of configuration, for example, hairstyle change or cheek adjustment.
Hairstyle Change

Cheek Adjustment

If an item is the selector type, configure it by changing the value of selected in AvatarData . For example,
suppose there are four types of glasses: A, B, C, and D. If the user selects A, set selected of A to true and
that of B, C, and D to false . If the user selects B, set selected of B to true and that of A, C, and D to
false .
If an item is the slider type, configure it by changing value in AvatarData . The value field is a JSON
object that includes multiple key-value pairs. Set the value of a key-value pair to the slider value.

More about AvatarData
The SDK gets AvatarData by parsing the custom_configs directory of the material root directory and
sends it to the application layer. Generally, you don't need to manually construct AvatarData .
The three key fields of AvatarData are entityName, action, and value, whose values are automatically entered
when the SDK parses the configuration data. In most cases, you won’t need to deal with the details of these three
fields. However, for slider data, you need to parse the key-value pairs in the value field and configure them based
on the slider values set on the UI.

entityName
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entityName specifies which part of an avatar is to be edited, for example, face, eyes, hair, shirt, or shoes. Take
our demo for example. If you use open the material project ( xxx.studio ) with Tencent Effect Studio, you will see
the following list:

Each item in the list indicates an avatar part. The item name must be unique in the material project.

action
The action field indicates the action to be performed on entityName . Five action options are defined in
the SDK, which are detailed below:
action

Description

changeColor

Changes the colors of the current
material, which include the basic color
and emission color.
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action

Description

changeTexture

Modifies the maps of the current
material, including the color texture
map, metal/roughness texture map,
ambient occlusion (AO) map, normal
map, and emission map.

shapeValue

Modifies the blendshape value. This
action is often used for fine-tuning of
facial features.

Requirements for value

value must be a JSON object and is
required. For details, see below.

value must be a JSON object (in which
key is the shape name and value is a
float) and is required. For details, see below.
value must be a JSON object that

replace

Replaces a submodel, for example,
glasses, hairstyles, or clothes.

basicTransform

Adjusts the position, rotation, and
scaling settings. This action is often
used to zoom in/out or change the angle
to switch between the full- and halflength views.

describes the 3D transformation information,
model path, and material path of the new
submodel. To hide a submodel, set it to
null . For details, see below.

value must be a JSON object and is
required. For details, see below.

value
`action` = `changeColor`
`action` = `changeTexture`
`action` = `shapeValue`
`action` = `replace`
`action` = `basicTransform`

Example:
{
"key": "baseColorFactor",
"value": [43, 26, 23, 255],
"subMeshIndex":0,
"materialIndex":0
}
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key: This field is required. It specifies whether to change the basic color, emission color, or a custom color property
of the current material.
The valid values of key depend on the shader used by the current material. In the above screenshot, the built-in
lit_fade shader is used. The basic color is named baseColorFactor and the emission color is named
emissiveFactor , so in this case, baseColorFactor and emissiveFactor are the valid values of
key . You can also open the material file to view the key values. For example, in the example above, the material
file used is hair.fmaterial . Find it in the Tencent Effect Studio project and open it. It will look like this:
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value: The color in RGBA format. This field is required.
subMeshIndex and materialIndex: These two fields are optional. If you do not specify them, 0 will be used.
In Tencent Effect Studio, a mesh (a submodel such as eyes, hairstyle, or face) is generally not configured with
submeshes and has only one material.

Some meshes may also have submeshes and multiple materials.
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In such cases, when changing the material color (`changeColor`), you need to specify the material using
`subMeshIndex` and `materialIndex`. To determine the values of these two parameters, open `template.json` in the
material project directory, find the current mesh, and locate `subMeshConfigs`. For example, search `hair`, and you
will see the following `subMesh` settings:
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Then, you can specify `subMeshIndex` and `materialIndex` to change the color of a specific material.

Configuring Avatar Customization Data
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Avatar configurations are stored in the resources folder (in material/custom_configs/resources ):

In most cases, the configuration files are generated automatically and don't need to be configured manually.
To automatically generate the configurations, design your materials using Tencent Effect Studio and run the
“resource_generator_gui” app we provide (only available on macOS currently). For details, see Tencent Cloud Avatar
Design Manual.
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Android
Integrating Avatars
：

Last updated 2022-12-06 10:19:58
Avatars are a capability of the Tencent Effect SDK. To use it, you need to integrate the SDK first and then add the
avatar materials. If you have already integrated the SDK, skip the first step:
1. Integrate the SDK. For detailed directions, see Integrating Tencent Effect SDK.
2. Follow the steps below to load the avatar materials.

Directions
Step 1. Copy demo files
1. Download the demo project from our website and decompress it.
2. Copy the demo/app/assets/MotionRes/avatarRes folder in the demo to the same location in your
project.
3. Copy all the classes in the com.tencent.demo.avatar folder of the demo to your project.

Step 2. Add code
Add the following code (you can refer to the com.tencent.demo.avatar.AvatarActivity class of the
demo):
1. Configure panel information in the XML file of your UI.
<com.tencent.demo.avatar.view.AvatarPanel
android:id="@+id/avatar_panel"
android:layout_width="match_parent"
android:layout_height="300dp"
app:layout_constraintBottom_toBottomOf="parent" />

2. Get the panel object on your UI and configure the callbacks:
avatarPanel.setAvatarPanelCallBack(new AvatarPanelCallBack() {
@Override
public void onItemChecked(AvatarIcon avatarIcon) {
if (avatarIcon.avatarData == null && URLUtil.isNetworkUrl(avatarIcon.downloadUr
l)) { // It indicates to perform dynamic download.
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downloadAvatarData(avatarIcon, () -> updateConfig(avatarIcon));
} else {
updateConfig(avatarIcon);
}
}
@Override
public void onItemValueChange(AvatarIcon avatarIcon) {
updateConfig(avatarIcon);
}
@Override
public boolean onShowPage(AvatarPageInf avatarPageInf, AvatarIcon avatarIcon){
if ( avatarIcon.avatarData == null && URLUtil.isNetworkUrl(avatarIcon.downloadU
rl)) { // It indicates to perform dynamic download.
downloadAvatarData(avatarIcon, () -> {
if(avatarPageInf!=null){
avatarPageInf.refresh();
}
});
return false;
}
return true;
}
private void updateConfig(AvatarIcon avatarIcon) {
if (mXmagicApi != null && avatarIcon != null) {
List<AvatarData> avatarConfigList = new ArrayList<>();
avatarConfigList.add(avatarIcon.avatarData);
mXmagicApi.updateAvatarConfig(avatarConfigList);
}
}
});

3. Get and configure the panel data.

AvatarResManager.getInstance().getAvatarData(avatarResName, false, allData -> ava
tarPanel.initView(allData));
4. Create an xmagicApi object and load the avatar resources:

private void initXMagic() {
if (mXmagicApi == null) {
mXmagicApi = XmagicApiWrapper.createXmagicApi(getApplicationContext(), false, nul
l);
AvatarResManager.getInstance().loadAvatarRes(mXmagicApi, avatarResName, !isCaptur
eMod);
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if(isCaptureMod){ // For photo-based avatar customization, you need to manually g
et and set the data.
List<AvatarData> avatarDataList = AvatarResManager.getUsedAvatarData(avatarPanel.
getMainTabList());
mXmagicApi.updateAvatarConfig(avatarDataList);
}
setAvatarPlaneType();
} else {
mXmagicApi.onResume();
}
}
5. Save the avatar properties (you can refer to saveAvatarConfigs in the demo):

/**
* Save the property values set by the user or the default property values.
*/
private void saveAvatarConfigs() {
if (mXmagicApi != null && avatarPanel != null) {
List<AvatarData> avatarDataList = AvatarResManager.getUsedAvatarData(avatarPanel.
getMainTabList());
new Thread(() -> {
String content = XmagicApi.exportAvatarConfig(avatarDataList);
boolean result = FileUtil.writeContentToFile(AvatarResManager.getAvatarConfigsDir
(), AvatarResManager.getAvatarConfigsFileName(avatarResName), content);
String tip = result ? "save avatar data successfully " : "Save avatar data faile
d";
runOnUiThread(() -> Toast.makeText(getApplicationContext(), tip, Toast.LENGTH_LON
G).show());
}).start();
}
}
6. Change the background (you can refer to changeAvatarBgType in the demo):

/**
* Switch the background.
*/
private void changeAvatarBgType() {
if (currentAvatarType == AvatarResManager.AvatarType.VIRTUAL_BG) {
currentAvatarType = AvatarResManager.AvatarType.REAL_BG;
} else {
currentAvatarType = AvatarResManager.AvatarType.VIRTUAL_BG;
}
saveCurrentAvatarType();
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setAvatarPlaneType();
}
/**
* Set the model background type.
*/
private void setAvatarPlaneType() {
AvatarData avatarData = AvatarResManager
.getInstance().getAvatarPlaneTypeConfig(avatarResName, currentAvatarType);
if (mXmagicApi != null && avatarData != null) {
List<AvatarData> avatarDataList = new ArrayList<>();
avatarDataList.add(avatarData);
mXmagicApi.updateAvatarConfig(avatarDataList);
}
}
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Custom Avatar UI
：

Last updated 2022-12-06 10:15:58

Demo UI

Implementation
The panel configuration data can be stored anywhere. In the demo, it is in assets . When the panel file is used for
the first time, it will be copied to the installation directory.
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Mappings between the JSON structures and panel elements:
The items in the JSON file on the left correspond to the top-level menu on the right. head corresponds to the first
item of the menu.
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subTabs on the left corresponds to the second-level menu:

The icons on the left are configured in the resources folder. The file on the right is the panel data. You can
associate them using the category field. The SDK parses data in the resources folder and outputs
the parsed data in a map. The key in the map corresponds to the value of category . After the panel.json
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file is parsed, you can use an API of the SDK to get the data and associate it.

Key Classes of the Demo
Path: com.tencent.demo.avater.AvatarResManager.java

1. Load the avatar resources
/**
* Used to load the avatar resources
*
* @param xmagicApi: The `XmagicApi` object.
* @param avatarResName: The name.
* @param avatarSaveData: The default configuration of the loading model. If there
isn’t a default configuration, pass null.
*/
public void loadAvatarRes(XmagicApi xmagicApi, String avatarResName, String avata
rSaveData)

2. Get the panel data
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/**
* Get the avatar panel data
*
* @param avatarResName: The avatar material name.
* @param avatarDataCallBack: This API accesses files. The operation is performed
in a child thread, and the data obtained is returned in a callback in the main th
read.
* The returned data already contains the data in the `resources` directory.
*/
public void getAvatarData(String avatarResName, String avatarSaveData, LoadAvatar
DataCallBack avatarDataCallBack)

3 Get the user’s settings or default settings from the panel data
// Get the user’s settings or the default settings from the panel file
public static List<AvatarData> getUsedAvatarData(List<MainTab> mainTabList)

4. Get the background data of the model
/**
* Get the `plane Config` data.
*
* @param avatarResName: The resource name.
* @param avatarType: The background type.
* @return
*/
public AvatarData getAvatarPlaneTypeConfig(String avatarResName, AvatarBgType ava
tarBgType)

Appendix
This section provides descriptions of fields in MainTab.java and SubTab.java.

MainTab
Field

Type

Required

Description

id

String

Yes

The globally unique identifier of a main menu option.
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Field

Type

Required

Description

label

String

No

iconUrl

String

Yes

The URL of the icon when not selected.

checkedIconUrl

String

Yes

The URL of the icon when selected.

subTabs

A list of
SubTab

Yes

The options of the second-level menu.

The name of a main menu option (this is not displayed in the
demo).

SubTab
Field

Type

Required

Description

label

String

Yes

The name of a second-level menu option.
The category of a second-level menu option, which is defined in the

category

String

Yes

com.tencent.xmagic.avatar.AvatarCategory class of
the SDK.
The related category. For example, hair color is a related category of
the hairstyle category. When the user changes the hairstyle, you

relatedCategory

String

need to set this field of the hairstyle option to the currently used hair
color (the value of category of the hair color option). Currently,

No

this field is only applicable when type is TYPE_SELECTOR .
avatarDataList

List

Yes

A list of [AvatarIcon].

AvatarIcon
Field

Type

Required

id

String

Yes

icon

String

Yes

type

Int

Yes

selected

boolean

Yes

downloadUrl

String

No
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Description
The property ID, which corresponds to the ID in AvatarData
returned by the SDK.
The URL of the icon or the color in ARGB format (“#FF0085CF”).
The display type. Valid values: AvatarData.TYPE_SLIDER
(Slider), AvatarData.TYPE_SELECTOR (Icon).
If type is AvatarData.TYPE_SELECTOR , this field
indicates whether the item is selected.
The dynamic download address of the configuration file.
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Field

Type

Required

Description

category

String

Yes

Same as category in SubTab .

labels
avatarData

Map<String,
String>
AvatarData

No
Yes
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The labels on the left of the panel. This field is not empty if
type is AvatarData.TYPE_SLIDER .
The property operation class defined in the SDK.
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Avatar APIs
：

Last updated 2022-12-06 10:23:20

SDK Integration
For how to download and integrate the SDK, how to set the license, as well as how to run a demo project, see
Integrating Tencent Effect SDK.

Copying the Avatar Materials
We offer multiple sets of face customization and dress-up materials, which can be found in the
MotionRes/avatarRes directory in the SDK package after decompression. Like other animated effect materials,
you need to copy them to the assets directory of your project.

Avatar Customization and SDK APIs
Avatar Customization
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The section below offers descriptions of the APIs of XMagicApi , including the APIs for data loading, avatar
customization, and photo-based avatar customization.

1. Load the avatar materials ( loadAvatar )
public void loadAvatar(XmagicProperty<?> property, UpdatePropertyListener updateP
ropertyListener)

The avatar materials are loaded in the same way as other animated effect materials. The loadAvatar API is
equivalent to the updateProperty API.

2. Load the avatar source data ( getAvatarConfig )
public static Map<String,List<AvatarData>> getAvatarConfig(String avatarResPath,
String savedAvatarConfigs)
Input parameters:
avatarResPath: The absolute path of the avatar materials on the user’s mobile device, such as
/data/data/com.tencent.pitumotiondemo.effects/files/xmagic/MotionRes/avatarRes/
animoji_0624 .
savedAvatarConfigs: The avatar configuration data (a JSON string) saved from the last time the user
customized an avatar. If an avatar is customized for the first time or no configuration data is saved, pass in
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null .
Output parameters:
This API returns a map, in which key corresponds to category and value corresponds to the data of
the category. For details, see the AvatarCategory class. After the application layer gets the map, display the
data on the UI as needed.

3. Customize the face and dress up ( updateAvatar )
public void updateAvatar(List<AvatarData> avatarDataList, UpdateAvatarConfigListe
ner upDataAvatarConfigListener)

When this API is called, the avatar preview will be updated in real time. Each AvatarData object corresponds to a
configuration (such as changing the hairstyle). You can pass multiple AvatarData objects to an API call to edit
multiple aspects of an avatar, for example, change the hairstyle and hair color. The API will validate the
AvatarData objects passed in. If an object is valid, it will be passed to the SDK; if not, a callback will be sent.
For example, if an AvatarData object is passed in to change the hairstyle, but the hair model file (specified by
value in AvatarData ) cannot be found on the local device, the AvatarData object will be considered
invalid.
Also, if an AvatarData object is passed in to change the iris image, but the image file (specified by value in
AvatarData ) cannot be found on the local device, the AvatarData object will be considered invalid.

4. Export avatar settings ( exportAvatar )
public static String exportAvatar(List<AvatarData> avatarDataList)

When the user edits their avatar, the value of selected or shape change values in AvatarData will change.
After editing, a new AvatarData list will be generated and can be exported as a JSON string. You can save it
locally or upload it to the server.
The string is exported for the following purposes:
The next time you call loadAvatar of XMagicApi to load the avatar materials, you need to set
customConfigs of XMagicProperty to the JSON string so that the preview will remember the avatar
settings from the last time.
Also, you need to pass in this JSON string when you call getAllAvatarData to update selected and the
shape change values in the avatar source data.

5. Customize an avatar based on a photo ( createAvatarByPhoto )
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For this API to work, the SDK must be connected to the internet.
public void createAvatarByPhoto(String photoPath, List<String> avatarResPaths, bo
olean isMale,
final FaceAttributeListener faceAttributeListener)

photoPath: The photo path. Make sure that the face is in the center of the photo. Ideally, the photo should include
only one face. If there are multiple, the SDK will select one randomly. To ensure the recognition results, the short
side of the photo should preferably be longer than 500 px.
avatarResPaths: You can pass in multiple sets of avatar materials, and the SDK will select the most suitable set
based on the photo analysis result. Note: Currently, only one set of materials is supported. If multiple sets are
passed in, the SDK will use the first one.
isMale: Whether the person is male. Currently, this property is not used. However, it may be in the future. We
recommend you pass in a correct value.
faceAttributeListener: If customization fails, void onError(int errCode, String msg) will be
returned; if it succeeds, void onFinish(String matchedResPath, String srcData) will be
returned, in which the first parameter indicates the path of the matched avatar materials, and the second is the
matching result (same as the return value of exportAvatar ).
The error codes of onError are defined in FaceAttributeHelper.java :
public static final
public static final
d in is invalid.
public static final
public static final
to the internet.
public static final
a returned from the
public static final
ce.

int ERROR_NO_AUTH = 1;// Insufficient permission.
int ERROR_RES_INVALID = 5;// The avatar material path passe
int ERROR_PHOTO_INVALID = 10;// Failed to read the photo.
int ERROR_NETWORK_REQUEST_FAILED = 20;// Failed to connect
int ERROR_DATA_PARSE_FAILED = 30;// Failed to parse the dat
network.
int ERROR_ANALYZE_FAILED = 40;// Failed to recognize the fa

public static final int ERROR_AVATAR_SOURCE_DATA_EMPTY = 50;// Failed to load t
he avatar source data.

6. Save the downloaded configuration file ( addAvatarResource )
public static Pair< Integer, List<AvatarData>> addAvatarResource(String resourceR
ootPath, String category, String zipFilePath)
This API is used if avatar materials are downloaded dynamically. For example, suppose you offer 10 hairstyles and
one of them is dynamically downloaded to a device. You need to call this API to pass the path of the downloaded ZIP
file to the SDK. The SDK will parse the file and save it to the folder of the corresponding category. When you call
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getAllAvatarData the next time, the SDK will return the newly added data.
Parameters:
resourceRootPath: The root directory of the avatar materials, such as
/data/data/com.tencent.pitumotiondemo.effects/files/xmagic/MotionRes/avatarRes/an
imoji_0624 .
category: The category of the downloaded material.
zipFilePath : The path of the downloaded ZIP file.
The API returns Pair&lt; Integer, List<avatardata>> , where pair.first is the error code, and
pair.second is the newly added data.
The error codes are as follows:
public interface AvatarActionErrorCode {
int OK = 0;
int ADD_AVATAR_RES_INVALID_PARAMS = 1000;
int ADD_AVATAR_RES_ROOT_RESOURCE_NOT_EXIST = 1001;
int ADD_AVATAR_RES_ZIP_FILE_NOT_EXIST = 1002;
int ADD_AVATAR_RES_UNZIP_FILE_FAILED = 1003;
int ADD_AVATAR_RES_COPY_FILE_FAILED = 1004;
}

7. Call AvatarData
The AvatarData class is at the core of the above APIs. AvatarData contains the following fields:

public class AvatarData {
/**
* The selector data. For example, for glasses, different types of glasses are off
ered, and only one can be selected.
*/
public static final int TYPE_SELECTOR = 0;
/**
* The slider data, such as cheek width.
*/
public static final int TYPE_SLIDER = 1;
// The category, such as face shape and eye adjustment. Standard categories are d
efined in `AvatarCategory.java`. If they cannot meet your requirements, you can c
ustomize a category (make sure it’s not the same as an existing one).
// This field cannot be empty.
public String category;
// The ID of an avatar configuration item.
// For example, each type of glasses has a unique ID. So does each adjustment ite
m.
// This field cannot be empty.
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public String id;
// `TYPE_SELECTOR` or `TYPE_SLIDER`
public int type;
// If `type` is `TYPE_SELECTOR`, this field indicates whether the item is selecte
d.
public boolean selected = false;
// Each icon or adjustment item has three aspects of configuration details:
public String entityName;
public String action;
public JsonObject value;
}
An AvatarData object is the smallest unit of configuration, for example, hairstyle change or cheek adjustment.
Hairstyle Change

Cheek Adjustment

If an item is the selector type, configure it by changing the value of selected in AvatarData . For example,
suppose there are four types of glasses: A, B, C, and D. If the user selects A, set selected of A to true and
that of B, C, and D to false . If the user selects B, set selected of B to true and that of A, C, and D to
false .
If an item is the slider type, configure it by changing value in AvatarData . The value field is a JSON
object that includes multiple key-value pairs. Set the value of a key-value pair to the slider value.

More About AvatarData
The three key fields of AvatarData are entityName , action , and value , whose values are
automatically entered when the SDK parses the configuration data. In most cases, you won’t need to deal with the
details of these three fields. However, for slider data, you need to parse the key-value pairs in the value field and
configure them based on the slider values set on the UI.
The three key fields of AvatarData are entityName, action, and value.
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entityName
entityName specifies which part of an avatar is to be edited, for example, face, eyes, hair, shirt, or shoes.

action and value
The action field indicates the action to be performed on entityName . Five action options are defined in
AvatarAction.java in the SDK, which are detailed below:
action

Description

changeColor

Changes the colors of the current
material, which include the basic

is generated automatically by the material

color and emission color.

customization tool.

Modifies the maps of the current
material, including the color texture
changeTexture

map, metal/roughness texture map,
ambient occlusion (AO) map,

Requirements for value
value must be a JSON object and is required. It

value must be a JSON object and is required. It
is generated automatically by the material
customization tool.

normal map, and emission map.

shapeValue

Modifies the blendshape value.
This action is often used for finetuning of facial features.

value must be a JSON object (in which key
is the shape name and value is a float) and is
required. It is generated automatically by the
material customization tool.
value must be a JSON object that describes the

replace

Replaces a submodel, for example,
glasses, hairstyles, or clothes.

3D transformation information, model path, and
material path of the new submodel. It is generated
automatically by the material customization tool. To
hide a submodel, set it to null .

Adjusts the position, rotation, and
basicTransform

scaling settings. This action is often
used to zoom in/out or change the
angle to switch between the fulland half-length views.

value must be a JSON object and is required. It
is generated automatically by the material
customization tool.

Configuring Avatar Customization Data
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Avatar configurations are stored in the resources folder (in material/custom_configs/resources ):

In most cases, the configuration files are generated automatically and don't need to be configured manually.
To automatically generate the configurations, design your materials using Tencent Effect Studio according to our
standards and run the “resource_generator_gui” app we provide (only available on macOS currently). For details, see
Tencent Cloud Avatar Design Manual.
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Converting Audio to Expression
：

Last updated 2022-12-01 09:42:35

Overview
This feature allows you to convert audio into Apple ARKit’s 52 blendshapes. For details, see ARFaceAnchor. You can
perform further development based on the blendshape data. For example, you can pass the data to Unity to drive your
model.

Integration Methods
Method 1: Integrate the Tencent Effect SDK
The capability of converting audio to expressions is built into the Tencent Effect SDK.
1. Download the complete edition of the Tencent Effect SDK.
2. Integrate the SDK. For detailed directions, see Integrating Tencent Effect SDK.

Method 2: Integrate the Audio-to-Expression SDK
If you do not need other Tencent Effect capabilities, you can integrate the Audio-to-Expression SDK, the AAR file of
which is about 6 MB. You can contact us to get the SDK.

Directions
1. Set the license. For details, see Integrating Tencent Effect SDK - Step 1. Authenticate.
2. Configure the model file: Copy the model files from assets to a private directory of your application, such as
context.getFilesDir() + "/my_models_dir/audio2exp" . Then, call the init(String
modelPath) API of Audio2ExpApi , passing in context.getFilesDir() + "/my_models_dir" .
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You can find the model files in the SDK package.

APIs
API
public int
Audio2ExpApi.init(String
modelPath);

Description
Initializes the SDK. You need to pass in the path of the model files
when calling this API. `0` indicates the initialization is successful.
The input is audio, which must be one-channel and have a

public float[]
Audio2ExpApi.parseAudio(float[]
inputData);

public int
Audio2ExpApi.release();

sample rate of 16 Kbps. The array length is 267 (267 sampling
points). The output is a float array with 52 elements, which
correspond to 52 blendshapes. The value range of the elements
is -1 to 1, and their sequence is specified by Apple.
Releases the resources. Call this API when you no longer need to
use the capability.

Integration Code Sample
@Override
protected void onCreate(Bundle savedInstanceState) {
super.onCreate(savedInstanceState);
setContentView(R.layout.activity_main);
findViewById(R.id.button).setOnClickListener(new OnClickListener() {
@Override
public void onClick(View view) {
TELicenseCheck.getInstance().setTELicense(MainActivity.this, "https://license.vod
2.myqcloud.com/license/v2/1258289294_1/v_cube.license", "3c16909893f53b9600bc6394
1162cea3", new TELicenseCheckListener() {
@Override
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public void onLicenseCheckFinish(int errorCode, String s) {
Log.d(TAG, "onLicenseCheckFinish: errorCode = "+errorCode+",msg="+s);
if (errorCode == TELicenseCheck.ERROR_OK) {
//license check success
Audio2ExpApi audio2ExpApi = new Audio2ExpApi();
int err = audio2ExpApi.init(MainActivity.this.getFilesDir() +"/models");
Log.d(TAG, "onLicenseCheckFinish: err="+err);
//TODO start record and parse audio data
} else {
// license check failed
}
}
});
}
});
}

：

Note

For the full code sample, see Demos.

For audio recording, refer to com.tencent.demo.avatar.audio.AudioCapturer .
For more information on how to use the APIs, see
com.tencent.demo.avatar.activity.Audio2ExpActivity and its related classes.
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Getting Blendshape Data
：

Last updated 2022-12-01 09:44:36

Overview
This feature allows you to generate 52 blendshapes using the standards of Apple ARKit based on the OpenGL
textures captured by the camera. For details, see ARFaceAnchor. You can perform further development based on the
blendshape data. For example, you can pass the data to Unity to drive your model.

Integration
For directions on how to integrate the Tencent Effect Android SDK, see Integrating Tencent Effect SDK.

API calls
1. Enable effects:
//XmagicApi.java
//featureName = XmagicConstant.FeatureName.ANIMOJI_52_EXPRESSION
public void setFeatureEnableDisable(String featureName, boolean enable);

2. Configure the callback of facial keypoints.
//XmagicApi.java
void setYTDataListener(XmagicApi.XmagicYTDataListener ytDataListener)
public interface XmagicYTDataListener {
void onYTDataUpdate(String data)
}

onYTDataUpdate returns a JSON string that contains the information of up to five faces.

{
"face_info":[{
"trace_id":5,
"face_256_point":[
180.0,
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112.2,
...
],
"face_256_visible":[
0.85,
...
],
"out_of_screen":true,
"left_eye_high_vis_ratio:1.0,
"right_eye_high_vis_ratio":1.0,
"left_eyebrow_high_vis_ratio":1.0,
"right_eyebrow_high_vis_ratio":1.0,
"mouth_high_vis_ratio":1.0,
"expression_weights":[
0.12,
-0.32
...
]
},
...
]
}

Fields
trace_id: The face ID. If the faces obtained from a continuous video stream have the same face ID, they belong to
the same person.
expression_weights: Real-time blendshape data, which is an array of 52 elements. The value range of the
elements is -1.0 to 1.0.
The other fields are facial keypoint information. Whether they are returned depends on the type of license you use.
If you only need facial expression data, you can ignore those fields.
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Keying
：

Last updated 2022-11-30 18:02:11
This capability allows you to apply virtual backgrounds to videos in scenarios such as live streaming and video
conferencing.

iOS APIs
iOS integration
For directions on how to integrate the Tencent Effect iOS SDK, see Integrating Tencent Effect SDK.

Configuring a virtual background
NSString *motionSegResPath = [[NSBundle mainBundle] pathForResource:@"segmentMoti
onRes" ofType:@"bundle"];//The absolute path of the `segmentMotionRes` folder
NSString *propertyType = @"motion"; //Set the effect type
NSString *propertyName = @"video_segmentation_blur_75"; //Specify the effect nam
e. `video_segmentation_blur_75` indicates a blurred background (strong).
NSString *propertyValue = motionSegResPath; //Set the path of the animated effect
NSDictionary *dic = @{@"bgName":@"BgSegmentation.bg.png", @"bgType":@0, @"timeOff
set": @0},@"icon":@"segmentation.linjian.png"};//Configure the reserved parameter
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[self.beautyKit configPropertyWithType:propertyType withName:propertyName withDat
a:propertyValue withExtraInfo:dic];

Customizing a background
NSString *motionSegResPath = [[NSBundle mainBundle] pathForResource:@"segmentMoti
onRes" ofType:@"bundle"];//The absolute path of the `segmentMotionRes` folder
NSString *propertyType = @"motion"; //Set the effect type
NSString *propertyName = @"video_empty_segmentation"; //Specify the effect name.
`video_empty_segmentation` indicates a custom background.
NSString *propertyValue = motionSegResPath; //Set the path of the animated effect
NSString *imagePath = @"/var/mobile/Containers/Data/Application/06B00BBC-9060-450
F-8D3A-F6028D185682/Documents/MediaFile/image.png"; //The absolute path of the ba
ckground image or video (compression required)
int bgType = 0;//The background type. 0: image; 1: video.
int timeOffset = 0 //The duration. If an image is used as the background, this p
arameter is `0`; if a video is used, this parameter is the video length.
NSDictionary *dic = @{@"bgName":imagePath, @"bgType":@(bgType), @"timeOffset": @
(timeOffset)},@"icon":@"segmentation.linjian.png"};//Configure the reserved param

；

eter
[self.beautyKit configPropertyWithType:propertyType withName:propertyName withDat
a:propertyValue withExtraInfo:dic];

Android APIs
Android integration
For directions on how to integrate the Tencent Effect Android SDK, see Integrating Tencent Effect SDK.

Setting properties
void updateProperty(XmagicProperty<?> p)

Keying parameters:
Parameter

Description

category

Category.SEGMENTATION
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Parameter

Description
The name of the resource folder, such as video_segmentation_blur_45 .

ID

If there isn’t an ID, use XmagicProperty.ID_NONE .
For custom backgrounds, set this to
XmagicConstant.SegmentationId.CUSTOM_SEG_ID .

resPath

Required. For details, refer to the demo.

effkey

Null (except for custom backgrounds). For custom backgrounds, set this parameter to the
resource path.

effValue

Null

Configuring a virtual background
// Initialize `XmagicProperty`
XmagicProperty xmagicProperty = new XmagicProperty(Category.SEGMENTATION,"video_s
egmentation_blur_45",resPath,null,null);
// Set properties
xmagicApi.updateProperty(xmagicProperty)

Customizing a background
XmagicProperty xmagicProperty = new XmagicProperty(Category.SEGMENTATION,XmagicCo
nstant.SegmentationId.CUSTOM_SEG_ID,resPath,null,null);
xmagicApi.updateProperty(xmagicProperty)
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Facial Keypoint Detection
：

Last updated 2022-11-30 18:02:11
This capability detects when a face is partially captured or concealed or when there are multiple faces. It can
recognize 256 facial keypoints.

256 Facial Keypoints

iOS APIs
iOS integration
For directions on how to integrate the Tencent Effect iOS SDK, see Integrating Tencent Effect SDK.

Registering an XMagic listener
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/// @brief The SDK event listener
/// @param listener: The listener for SDK events, including AI events, tips, and
resource events.
- (void)registerSDKEventListener:(id<YTSDKEventListener> _Nullable)listener;

YTSDKEventListener
#pragma mark - Callback APIs
/// @brief SDK event callback APIs
@protocol YTSDKEventListener <NSObject>
/// @brief `YTDataUpdate` callback
/// @param event: Callback in NSString* format
- (void)onYTDataEvent:(id _Nonnull)event;
/// @brief AI event callback
/// @param event: Callback in dict format
- (void)onAIEvent:(id _Nonnull)event;
/// @brief Tip event callback
/// @param event: Callback in dict format
- (void)onTipsEvent:(id _Nonnull)event;
/// @brief Resource event callback
/// @param event: Callback in string format
- (void)onAssetEvent:(id _Nonnull)event;
@end
After the callbacks are configured successfully, the SDK will send a callback of facial data for each video frame.
- (void)onYTDataEvent:(id _Nonnull)event;
The data returned is in JSON format and includes the following fields (for details about the 256 facial keypoints, see
the illustration above):
/// @note Callback fields
/**
| Field | Type | Value Range | Description |
| :---- | :---- |:---- | :---- |
| trace_id | int | [1,INF) | The face ID. If the faces obtained from a continuous
video stream have the same face ID, they belong to the same person. |
| face_256_point | float | [0, screenWidth/screenHeight] | The position of a faci
al keypoint. There are 512 values in total for 256 facial keypoints. (0, 0) is th
e top-left corner of the screen. |
| face_256_visible | float | [0,1] | The visibility of the 256 facial keypoints.
|
| out_of_screen | bool | true/false | Whether only part of the face is captured.
|
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| left_eye_high_vis_ratio | float | [0,1] | The percentage of keypoints with high
visibility for the left eye. |
| right_eye_high_vis_ratio | float | [0,1] | The percentage of keypoints with hig
h visibility for the right eye. |
| left_eyebrow_high_vis_ratio | float | [0,1] | The percentage of keypoints with
high visibility for the left eyebrow. |
| right_eyebrow_high_vis_ratio | float | [0,1] | The percentage of keypoints with
high visibility for the right eyebrow. |
| mouth_high_vis_ratio | float | [0,1] | The percentage of keypoints with high vi
sibility for the mouth. |
**/
- (void)onYTDataEvent:(id _Nonnull)event;

Android APIs
Android integration
For directions on how to integrate the Tencent Effect Android SDK, see Integrating Tencent Effect SDK.

Registering an XMagic listener
Configure the callback of facial keypoints and other data:
void setYTDataListener(XmagicApi.XmagicYTDataListener ytDataListener)
Configure the callback of facial keypoints and other data
public interface XmagicYTDataListener {
void onYTDataUpdate(String data)
}

onYTDataUpdate returns a JSON string that contains the information of up to five faces.

{
"face_info":[{
"trace_id":5,
"face_256_point":[
180.0,
112.2,
...
],
"face_256_visible":[
0.85,
...
],
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"out_of_screen":true,
"left_eye_high_vis_ratio:1.0,
"right_eye_high_vis_ratio":1.0,
"left_eyebrow_high_vis_ratio":1.0,
"right_eyebrow_high_vis_ratio":1.0,
"mouth_high_vis_ratio":1.0
},
...
]
}

Fields
Field

Type

Value Range

Remarks
The face ID. If the faces obtained

trace_id

int

[1,INF)

[0,

from a continuous video stream have
the same face ID, they belong to the
same person.
The position of a facial keypoint.
There are 512 values in total for 256

face_256_point

float

face_256_visible

float

[0,1]

out_of_screen

bool

true/false

left_eye_high_vis_ratio

float

[0,1]

The percentage of keypoints with
high visibility for the left eye.

right_eye_high_vis_ratio

float

[0,1]

The percentage of keypoints with
high visibility for the right eye.

left_eyebrow_high_vis_ratio

float

[0,1]

right_eyebrow_high_vis_ratio

float

[0,1]

mouth_high_vis_ratio

float

[0,1]
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screenWidth/screenHeight]

facial keypoints. (0, 0) is the top-left
corner of the screen.
The visibility of the 256 facial
keypoints.
Whether only part of the face is
captured.

The percentage of keypoints with
high visibility for the left eyebrow.
The percentage of keypoints with
high visibility for the right eyebrow.
The percentage of keypoints with
high visibility for the mouth.
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Parameters
Parameter

Description

XmagicApi.XmagicYTDataListener ytDataListener

The callback implementation class.
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